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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1904. NO.
A Happy New
Year To All!
Let one of your resolutt
for 1904 be to trade at the
Van Ark Furn. Co.
We will do our utmost to
please you Call on us and
try it. 18 East 8th Street.
You “Don’t Have To”
' Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, ^Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
WE SELL SHOES
If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you. We
never sell $5.00 Shoes for $1.22— the age of miracles is past, bull
we do sell tne best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes that!
are made to sell at moderate prices.
S. SPR1ETSMA.
0.
The undersigned desires to thank the public for
their liberal patronage during the Christmas season
and wishes you all A PROSPEROUS and HAPPY
NEW YEAR.
Announcement is also made that in a few days
we will place on sale some of the finest English and
Dutch Classics (at least ^ 500 worth) at prices that
will astonish every one. The books were picked up
at a bargain in New York and Chicago, and the cus-
tomers will reap the benefit. For further announce-
ment, see next weeks issue.
Thanking you for past patronage, I remain,
Cordially yours, - ,
H. VANDER PLOEC, THE KOOK STOEE,
S61ENTIFIG
Holland Cfty Nows. *j a farmers Institute will be held
'/fiftljinfl Jin. A and 7.Zeeland a B 7.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chari
FHeman, 8unday-a son.
Rev. John £. Kulzenga will conduct
servlcei in the Ebenezer church New
Years eve and New Years mornlnu.
The three- montns-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Klats DeMottdled Tuesday
morning after an illness of three
Ora Brutse caught a live-pound weeks.
PiiMMHri tvtni Friday. Terms fl.to per year,
mith a, Hseounto/50 cents to those
pa^inff in advance,
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
UAtMAf AdvartlalDi mad* known on applto*
lion.
Hollawd Oitt NiwsPrlntlnc Bouae.Boot
ft KraoerBldg., Eighth 8t..Holl»nd,Mlch.
CITY AND VICINITY.
black bass while flsblh? through the
Ice near PoIntSuperlor Monday. A very probtihle cnildfens meeting
____ was held at the Wesleyan Chapel
Such is fame. Now the Orand Ha- Christmas eve, conducted by the
ven Tribune tays that Will Blom was pastor,
formerly a resident of that city.
And the furnishing of glasses if
necessary is our business
° exclusively
Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W' R Stevenson,
OntM Specialist,
24 East Eiflhtli St. Holland.
Hardie
will clean
yourwatch
for $1.00 I
and war-
rant it for
There will he special ' aervlces held
The teachers and officers of the next week at the Wesleyan Chapel
Third Reformed church Sunday beglolnng Tuesday evening. All are
school presented Areod Vlsscher, welcome,
superintendent of the Sunday school,
with a handsome gold beaded walking
mickUhrlstmas.
one year.
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Willord W. Ermeiink, 26, Saginaw;
Bessie E. Straight.. 23, Holland; and
Arthur F. Stein, 22, Holland; Beulah
E. Smith, 22, Holland.
The contract will be let today for
extensive improvements to be made
to the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church A steel celling will be
put in and the inteiiorof the enured
will be beautifully decorated.
At The Book Store, the proprietor,
H. Van der Plneg, was a very busy
man during the holidays. His splen-
did array of books and other good
things attracted a large number of
customers. lo this Issue be announces
asaleofbwks which will commence
in a few dsy* and which will Interest
readers of good literature.
Dean Bergen has met with success in
the trapping business that Is the
envy of all the hunters and trappers
Id the vicinity. InonaofhistrapsoD
the shore of Black Lake near Macata-
wa Park he caught an ermine Tues-
day. The ermine measured fourteen
Inches from tip to tip sod was of
beautiful white, excepting the tip of
the tall, which was coal blscir.
Ermines .are very rare and a high
value is placed upon the fur. In the
early days in England on account of
the rarity of these furs none bsfc mem-
bers of the royal family were allowed
to wear them.
Heory Kraal of Crisp was taken in-
custody by Deputy Sheriff Overweg
Tuesday after be had attracted con-
siderable attention and had caused
some apprehension by bis peculiar ac-
tions. Kraal was taken t« Grand Ha-
sn Wednesday for the purpose of
having Judge of Probate Kirby Inves-
tigate bis mental condition. While
Kraal was Incarcerated here waiting
for the Grand Haven trip he was vio-
lent and at times dangerous, and at
one time IMt were not for the Inter-
ance of the officers be would have
committed suicide, as be tried to
hang himself with the bed clothing.
Krarl was formerly employed at the
Bay View furniture company's fac-
I tory.
C. SL Kelly, commDsloner of schools
of Ottawa county, make* the round of
visits to the untry schoolsof the
county on foot, often visiting several
district schools a day and covering
over 20 mile' In that fashion.
Prof. TeoHoor of the Grand Rapids
Theological seminary will conduct
services In the Central avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church New Years
eve and New Yeirs morning, and
Prof G. E. Boer, of Grand Rapids, will
conduct services next Sunday.
A paper was read before a meeting
of anup-to date antl-oigarelta league
In which the fact was mentioned that
during the past year the young men
of this country bad purchased 3,254,-,
883,830 cigarettes which Is an. Increase
of 857,213,403 over last ) ear's record.
The Society immediately disbanded,
after passing resolutions to the effect
that man was a useless creation any-
way and that there was no hope of
saving him.
A. 1. Kramer {comes before the
public this week with a proposition
that should carry a full weight of con-
viction to every person that buys dry
goods. Three thousand dollars worth
of dry goads, cloaks underwear,
hosiery etc, will be sold for $2,000 and
It Is needless to say that the prices
will be cut all along the Hoe to meet
this reduction. BsrgalnsJ In plenty
can be had If you go to Kramers. The
sale will begin Saturday, January 2,
1904, and will continue uuili Tuesday,
Jaou iry 19.
In iti account of tne poultry show
held lo Allegan last week the Allegan
Gazette nasHbej following regarding
G. St. Clair: “C. St. Clalr£of Holland,
who made many friends here one year
ago by hislUipartiil decisions, acted
as Judge of lbe]show, and bis Inspec-
tions were very carefully made. IBlrds
that had been given high scoringsfat
other meetings were In some Instances
cut down by Mr. St. Clair’s scrutiny
but so far as known this was not done
without leaving a good feeling on the
part of the exhibitor. Faults were
detected and shown the breeders, who
are now better prepared to compete In
the st ite exhibition than ever4before.”
William Smith of Grand Rapids
will try to wrestjfrum Will Blom of
this city the straight ball pool cham-
pionship of Michigan at a game of 1M)
points to be playedjln the Hotel Cody
lo Grand Rapids next Wednesday
evening. The Grand Rapids Herald In
its comments on pool players gives the
following estimate Cof Mr. Blom:
"William oBlom *is not an 'old pool
player, but he seems to .understand
the game from A. to Z. He Is not a
fancy player. He takes no chances
and always picks outtbe easy shots
Qrst. The secret of bis success seems
to be bis coolness andlbls ability to
play for position. He plays a very
slow one, takes lots of time and makes
few balks or scratches. Holland fans
say that It will be many moons before
be is obliged to relinquish bis ebam-
piooshlp fcit'e.”
The death of Mrs. K. VanHaaften
occurred last Saturday morning. Mrs.
VanHaaften was] apparently In good
bealtba short time previousfto her
death. She assisted in light boose-
bold dottes durlogttbe breakfast hour
and declared that she felti very well.
Short'y after, she was stricken with
officiating.
Cbarlet C. Ryder Is day clerk at
Hotel Holland this week in place of
Elmer Carlisle, who Is vlsltlog rela-
tives Id Allegan.
Ico harvesting has begun. E. Zaal-
mink of Central Park baa filled his ice
bouse. The Ice Is abuit ten Inches
thick and Is of good quality.
Elmer McCarty ba* been appointed
supply on the Saugaluck charge of the
Wesleyan Methodist connection lo
place of the Rev. Moell, who! died
recently.
The Womans Missionary society of
Hope church will hold Its January
medlngattbe home of Mrs. Rebus
Kan tens on Eighth street on Wednes-
day, Jan. 6, at 8 o'clock. An Invita-
tion is extended to all ladles.
F. A. Frederick of Olive, who, with
his wife recently returned from a trip
to Europe, siyn that our farmers are
living in paradise compared with
tb:se In the old country. This
is one sure sign of prosperity.
The Benton Haroor Daily Post, af-
ter running six months as a mornjotf
dally paper and one week as an even-
ing daily suspended publication Sat»
urday night. The Daily post wasotbe
only Democrat paper In Berrien coun-
ty and was started last June by E. B.
Harkrlder.
Regular services as held at the
Wesleyan Chapel. Class meeting at
9:30 a. m.; preaching at 10:30 a. m.;
Sunday seuool at 11:45 a. m.; Young
peoples meeting at 6:30 p. m ; preach-
ing at 7:35 p. m.; preaching at Ventura
every alternate Sunday at 1 p. m., bs •
glniog next Sunday.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, health officer,
will read a paper at the conference of
health officials In Michigan to be held
at Ann Arbor Thursday and r’rldsy,
January! and 8. Hh subject will
be: "The Disposal of Waite and tb£
Prevention of Typhoid Fever at
Michigan Summer Resorts.”
Number 1 of the Banner of Truth,
the recently established semi-monthly
journal devoted to the Interests of the
Christ Un Reformed church and
Calvlnlstlc principles, was Issued this
week. The journal reflects great
credit upon its editor-in-chief, Rev.
Henry Beets, of Grand Rapids and bis
able assistants and upon H. Hoelke-
boer, tbe publisher. It has flfteeo
pages of reading matter and Is well
fllled with advertisements.
A Christmas night Are at Waverly
destroyed the Pere Marquette repair
shop, a 14x24 structure, and contents
consisting of repair materials and a
quantity of oil. A crew of men worked
bard to save tbe building, but no Are
lighting facilities were available- Tbe
loss Is estimated al$200on the build
log, and $1000 on tbe contents, cov-
ered by Insurance. Tbe Are originated
from a stove pipe. Only temporary
repairs are made here and supplies
for tbe purpose have been sent from
tbe Muskegon shops.
Dr. John Wesener of Chicago de-
clare! tbat If maebioery wblcb bell
building does tbe work be confldently
expects it t) do he will revolutionize
tbe making of sugar from vegetables
by a pressure much bigber than that
used to extract sugar from beets. He
will use almost any garden vegetable,
carrots, rutabagas or turnips, and by
a secret process will make sugar at a
much cheaper flgure than tbe beet
factories are now turning (Lout. If
bis machinery will work be saysheart disease and died very suddenly.
Mrs. VanHaaften was 71 years of age vegetable sugar will not need a pro- and Dr. j. J. Meraeo
and lived here for about 50 years. She tectlve tariff, ana Cuba may then be to attend him. D
was born in tbe Netherlands. At the annexed without Injury to tbe in- Grand Rapids after
time of her death she lived at tbe dustry. Dr. Wesener'a name Is already turned to this city
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bert Zoet, famous lo scleutiflc circles. He is a placed under arres
45 East Ninth street She Is survived chemist and a membar of the faculty Overweg. He
at tbe University of Chicago. Dr. Justice Devriesby one son, Garret VanHaaften,HH .....
night watchman of this city, and two Wegener will spend the remainder of
daughters, Mrs. Bert Zoet, of this tbe winter in sugar experiments. By
city, and Mrs. A.O. Wierenga, of spring bis process will be ready for
Zee and. The fuoeial services were trial and an experimental sugar plant
held at [the First Reformed church will be erected I n tbe vlcioltyof Chi-
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Vender Werf cago for next summer's crop of vegeta-
vt.
Candies,
Fresh, Delicious ai
Wholesome,
In beautiful package
suitable for
New Year’ll Gift
Con De Free’
Drug Store,
Corner 8th St. and Central
Mrs. H. Beltman of Overlsel d
Si -irday at the age of 82 years .
fun iral services were held from
ch i rch Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
VaodenBerg offiolatfog.
Tlio Central Avenue Ohrlpwlao Re-
form jd church, wblcb has been with-
out a pastor since Rev. H. VaoHoogen
resigned to aeoept a call to Prospet
Park, N.J. has extended a call to
Riv. R. L. Haan of Mnskegon. 4
Sam Habiog went to Kalamazoo
Monday to attend the funeral of hit
m ther, whose death occurred the
latter part of last week. Mrs, H_
wa • 84 yean of age. Her death
oitned by an Injur? received
wtekiago. • •
Mrs. Arle De Winter, one of
early pioneers of this section, died
evening ether borne In Zeeland at
age of 78 years. Mrs. De Winter -
from tbe Netherlands lo 1848 -
with her husband, who died v
weeks ago, lived to tbe family home
Zeeland for 55 years without ma^1
change Id re>ldeoce. Tbe fuaere)
vices will be held Saturday afternoon
at 1 :30 o’clock at tbe bouee and at 2
o'clock from the Reformed church,
Rev. DeJonge officiating.
At a congregational meeting of the
memhersof the First Reformed church
lat.t Monday evening eldora end dea-
cons were elec! ed as follows: Elders,
J. A. Wllterdlok.and J. A. Ter Vree;
de icons, L. Scboon and B. Steketee.
The question of free pews wa« die-
cussed at tbe meetlug and It was de-
cided to settle the muter it a congre-
gational meeting to be held In Janu-
ary. At th's meeting will also be con-
ildered tbe quest! m of bolding Reg^
llsh services Sunday evenings. The
pastor was empowered to appoint, »
committee consisting of two n
of tbe consistory and four met
the ^ congregation for tbe pu
ascertsiolog the sentiment of
gregatlon upon this Importaol me$,
ter and this committee will 'libinlt
It’s report at the January meeting.
The board of Public Works ^
adopted tbe following special eleo„
light rates to go .Into effect Jaiu%ry
Dwellings and offices, minimum
monthly charge of 50 cents. Business
places, minimum monthly charge of
$1.00, with a charge of 50 cts. a moatb
for each additional arc lamp after
tbe flrst arc lamp. Transient
customers 20 cents per. kilowatt in ad-
dition to tbe cost of making connec-
tion. The regular rates are as hereto-
fore. These changes do not effect
regular customers forlu oearly*every
case a customer uses more than fifty
cents worth of light per mouth. It 1e
intended to reach only those who use
tbe light occaslooaly, and at the
same time subjects tbe °clty to ttkd
cost of making and keeping connec-
tions and, in tbe case of business
places, keiplng arc lights.
John DeVries, while playing pool in
HofsteenA Jappinga’s poolroom last
Thursday night, became annoyed et
John Wyma, who, be claimed; per-
sisted In interrupting tbe game,
after an altercation struck
the head with a billiard
him to tbe floor lo an
condition. Wyma was
bis*-
20 days in the
drunk and disoix
from jail, he wift
rested for the
wound in
Inches loog but no
feared from It.
l.'T«
iTv; fm?
Here At Home
Hollind Oitlseoi Gladly Totlfy.
H Is testimony like the following
that ba» placed “the old Quaker
Remedy” so far aboee competitors.
When people right here at home
raise tbtir voice In praise there Is do
room left for d< ubt. Bead the public
ita'empnt of a Holland citizen:
Garret Kopenga, living flve miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says: “I
[have been subject more or less all my
life ti att-icks of kidney pains and
§ backache. If I csuuht cold or strained
y myself from doing any unusually
heavy work l was sure to be laid up
for a time. The attacks came oo at
intervals and were very severe, so
thattt wssaloufet impossible forme
to bend over and If In a stooped posi-
tion I could scarcely straighten again.
1 tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get notbihg to remove the trouble un-
til I saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly
recommended and went to J. 0. Does-
burg's drug store In Holland and pro-
eared them. My bick was hurting
me severely at the time but It re-
quired only a few days treatment to
relieve me and in a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-
moved.’’
For sale by ‘all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Oo., Buffalo. N.
T. sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s and take oo
Hbatttute.
Cltjr News.
F1tIPAT,JAN.l
i
Greeac Realwaa.
New York, Dec. 29.— Police Commis-
sioner P. V. Greene Tuesday sent bis
resignation to Mayor Low, to take ef-
fect December 31, or January 1. The
commissioner announced that he had
received the resignations of Deputy
Commissioners Ebstein, Piper and
Davis. A set of engrossed resolutions
signed by every Inspector and captain
to the department except one inspec-
tor, who is ill, was presented to Com-
missioner Greene.
Heavy Loaa by Fire.
N1K5H BORING TOWNS
Want Olive.
The correspondent, who'is now
getting adopted into the family of
printers, spent several days at
home and also raked up a few
irems in order to let people know
that West Olive is very much alive.
Christmas exercises were con-
ducted by Santa Claus in the M.
E. church Thursday evening in
which a Christmas tree was un-
loaded.
Wm. Marble left Wednesday
for Fcrt Wayne, Ind., on a holi-
day visit with his daughter Mrs. F.
Conlardot.
Jesse Guiles who lost his house
by fire some time ago is rebuilding.
A. Boyer, Sr. is doing the carpen-
ter work.
Local option and primary reform
seem to be meeting with much
favor in this locality and they both
deserve the solid support of law
and order during future political
campaigns.
Xhas. Babcock is getting materi-
al together for a barn to be erected
next spring. Size twenty by forty.
“Doc” Norton is just recover-
ing from an attack of the grip.
A. Boyer Jr, and J. Hughes of
Olive Center are talking about try-
ing to build a feed mill on five
acres this winter.
F. N. Hopkins left last week
for Owosso to attend the funeral
of his sister.
The following officers were
Wheaton. Minn., Dec. 29.-A loss of c,l'°sen bV the Su°da.V school lor
the coming year: Superintendent,
Jerome Marble; Assistant Supt.,
Frank Barry; Secretary, Roy
Goodman; Treasurer, G. Marble
and Librarian, Frank Binns.
A. S. Baker has been very sick
since last week and he is said to
have the typhoid fever. It is with
over 9100,000 has been caused by fire
which has destroyed a large part of this
town. The fire was not under control
early Tuesday, bnt prospects are that
it will be before long. The lire burned
•H night
Millionaire Mann fact a rer Dead.
Dahuqoe, la., Dec. 29.— Thomas Con-
nelly, the millionaire carriage manu- , , ,. - ,
facturer, died here Tuesday of apopleiy. I re8ret that we see h,m confined at
He was 67 years old. home, one of our few old soldiers,
a resident of this township
for many years and a profound
Christian gentleman. His many
friends all unite with the writer
in wishing him good health again
and for the same we all have good
reasons to feel thankful.
Iitin’i InUrtUn
MALTA PURA GIVES MARVELOUS RE-
SULTS IM EVERT CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
VOTE WHAT THEY SAT.
U Is Impossible is publish In the
columns of thh paper teslimonlalM
which will give evto Hie fsiotesl con-
ception of the pupul it favor wblcb is
bestowed on Melta Pure everywhere.
Not enlydo the people wbe try It
speak iis praises, but physicians, net
a few but In every city Welcome It and
prescribe it as nature’s tonic end a
valuable adjunct to the practice ef
medicine. One lady wntds front Los
Angeie-*, California: “I was dis-
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When I wakened In the morn-
ing I felt tired, and I bad noembltiuii
to work or take any Interest In life.
My husband beard ef Malta Puia, pur- ,
chased a bottle and Ibis year L am so !
ambitious I keep everybody on the1
stir. I certainly feel like a new per-
son.”
Another testimonial comes from a
young man who had lung trouble In
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physi-
cians had given me no encouragement
except possible relief by change ef cll-
niate. My brother who was In Boston,
beard of Malta Pura and bought a but-
tle. 1 felt better almost from the
first dose. I have taken fifteen bel-
lies within Ibe past year, but 1 have
gained 30 pounds In weight and am ns
healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
be all right.” Another cornea from a
working girl In Provldt-oce, Rhode Is-
land. “Overwork broke my nefvou*
system and 1 was a wreck. I gave up
and was ready to die. I began taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong.” A physician In Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
In numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen-
eral tonic Is required and the results
are extremely satisfactory.” We never
publish names but keep tbe original
letters on file in our office. We will
furnish names of those Indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us,
Malta Pura la for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of tl.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Beverage Co. Lt.—
BattleCreek, Mich.
- *•———
A faded out, care-worn woman of 40,-'
with a spruce up-to-data husband,
should take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Brings back that youthful girlish
beauty. Keeps the old mao from
going to tbe lotge. 35 cents. Haao
Bros.
Holland City News and Grand Rap-
Ids Dill v Herald, tiotb papers for one
year f.»r S3 _ v.
See the Jeweler Huizinga’s adv. on
pasre 5. _ _ _
Three dollars will pay for nne vear’s
sobacription to tbe Grand Rapids
Dally uprald and tbe Holland City
News. _
Grand Rapida Dally Herald and
Holland City News, both papers for
<ooeyear, for three dollars. Phis is a
bargain. Come to the News office and
4M ib ml it and do su within tne next
few days as the bargain days will soon
Expire.
Half Ibe His mat mao Is heir to
oOMbe from indigestion Burdock
BP Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
- the stomach; makes indigestion Im-
possible. _
Burdock Blood bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong
vigorous body— makes him fit fur tbe
battle of life.
.It’s the little colds that grow Into
big colds: tbe big colds that end In
eobsumpi Ion and death. Watch the
fctleeulds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pice
Wood’s Norway Pine Syruo
^especially adapted to tbe needs
b'ldreu. Pleasant to uke; sooth-
In Ita Influence: it is the remedy
ah remedies for every form of
at and lung disease.
jup Instantly relieved. Dr
Thomas Electric Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never falls. At any drug store.
“I had a running, Itching sore oo
my leg. Buffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away the burning and
Itching instantly, and quickly effected
permioent cure.” C. W. Leo hart,
Bowling green, O.
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Oereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Filmore
We welcome the new corres-
pondent ol May and wish him suc-cess. i
Mrs. C. H. Howell was on the
sick list Christmas day.
Mrs. Wm. Oonk is yet confined
to her bed and is in a critical con-
dition
Dr. Poppen of Forest Grove
called on Mrs. John Veltman,
who is improving nicely under
Dr. Poppenscare.
One of our young farmers who
bought a nice farm this fall has got
a fine Portland cutter just in time
for leap year.
The farmers are called to attend
the meeting of the farmers club on
Monday Jan. 4 in the Grondwet
hall in the forenoon at 10 o’clock
to discuss all important questions
now before the beet growers of
Ottawa and Alllegan counties.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* P«ld to Former*.
PBODUCK.
' FOR RENT— A fourteen room
bouse 00 corner of River and Eleventh
street. Steel range In kitchen, hot
and cold water, electric light, bath
and all tbe modern conveniences. Ap-
ply to Mrs. O. E. Yates. 4w 47
1 am prepared to
Xay 7)rm/ns. Wfak* Stm»r
Conntciiom
and all kinds of
Pip* £ tying
of work guaranteed
price is reasonable.
>re you let your contract.
X. MX,
549.
van verst
ITISTS
rantcei.
Painless Extracting.
BLOCK, HOLLAND.
aw,
Butter, per lb ......................... ...... 19
Z«K*. perdox ..........................
Dried Apple*, per lb ................... ....... .8
Potatoes, per bo ............................ 50
Beau*, band picked, per bu ............ ..... 1 95
Onion* ................. - ............. ....... 45
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ......................... ....... 65
Oata, per bu,; white ............ Best Stic, N*. 8, 36
Buckwheat, per bo ............................ 55
Cor* per buahel. mixed, old ........... ..... 44
Corn per buibel, choice yellow, old. . . . ..... 4»
New Ear Corn, per 100 Ibe ............ ..... 50
New Shelled Corn ...................... 44 to 43
Barley per 100 ...... . ...................
Clever Seed, per bn .................. . . ..... 6 M
Timothy Hied, per^bu. (to coneumer*). ..... 2 0*
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, dreaaed, per lb ..................... 10
Chicken*, lira, per Ih .......................... T
SprloK Chicken* Ur* .......................... 8
Tallow, per lb ...... '. ......................... <
L*rd, per lb ................................... ^
Beef, d rawed per lb ........................ 6-11-2
Perk, dreeeed per lb .......................... #6i4
Mutton, dremedSper lb ......................... 6
Veal, perlb ........................ . ........ 6 t*7
Lamb ........ . ................................ 7
Turkey’* Lire ................................. 1*
FLOUB AND FEED.
Price to container*.
May ................................. per 100, 0^0
^ou^.‘,8unllgbt.,, patent per oarrel ......... • 00
Floor “Dal*y,” atralffbt, per barrel ......... 4 SO
Sroand Peed 1 17 1-3 per honored, 21 SS per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 12M per hundred, 2060 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 2 00 barrel
Mlddllag* 1 90 per hundred 33 00 per ton
Bran 1 06 per hundred, IS 00 per ton
Unaeedpieal S1.10(per hundred .
HIDES.
Prtoee paid by the^Oappon A BerUch Leather Co
No 1 curedjblde ................................. S
No|l greenjhldf ................................. 7
No Iftallow ..................................... S
WOOL.
Unvaahed ................................ 12 to 16
. Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reaaonable. P.
oil phone 3S ^ Bo00** Mgr., Cite, ’phone 34v tf 44
E!
Itching hemorrhoids were the
lague of my life. Was almost wild,
oao’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors hod
filled.” C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Saugertles, N. Y.
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock blood Bitters make* pure blood.
This Blgnatare U on every box of the genvlM
Laxative Bromo-Quinine iuiw.
the remedy that cm • mM ta mm May
free consultation
-BY-
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
ONEICB PARLOKf AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Jan. 22nd
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOUH8 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Eiaminatien Free!!
Dr. McDonald to one o! Ibe greatest Uvla|
peclttllito la the tfaatmeat of all chronic dto-
eaeea. Hi* extaoair* praottee and superior
Knowledge enables him to core every curable
diieaae. All ebronlo diseases of tbe brain, spins
nsrves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, sW
sen, kidneys and bowels •ctontlflcally and «ne-
osssfnlly treated.
OB. MCDONALD'S snooees In the treatment
of Female Diseases to simply msrvetoos. His
treatmsat makss stokly women strong, bsaati
fal sad attraeUvs. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every ease and saved from s life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and partly
sis eured through hlA celebrated Blood and
Nerve Bsmedtos and Hsscottol Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAf. MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroataod
Lung Diseases eured. Dr. McDonald currants
and Nervous Diseases. Sesame and all Skin
DR. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
y
Until New Years!
FREE!
A cup of Coffee ami a dish of sunlight flakes and other articles for the Inner-man.
ALL FREE
For all who visit our store the new double store of
Tie LoMer-Rutim 6a.
We mean by this that all who call on us by January rst is entitled to these "delicacies, (This
does not mean that you must buy anything.) But is simply an linvitation to inspect our new
store. Besid'is we will also give you a sample package of Sunlight Flakes.
I
CM.*.
6ht "Krubiood-
Every Sait in it is made by the best tailors in the
country. Neat, Trim, Up-To-Date Goods, at
prices that will surprise you.
Our Gldren’s Department
We give special attention. No store
has a better variety. Scho its in
the latest patterns, can’t be beat.
Children’s underwear warm, soft,
durable, at all prices.
i o Per cent on on overcoats
Overcoats galore! All sizes and and the latest
cuts. They are bargains. We also have a
heavy line of F'ur Overcoats.
Keep warm and buy yourself a good
suit of underwear at a low price. We
have a large line of sample shirts that
must go at 20 per cent off
Discard your Summer Hat and get a win-
ter Cap at prices that are right. We have
an elegant line of Winter hats and Caps.
Breaking in shoes is a mean job. Don’t
do it, get a shoe that fits your foot. This
can be done by your going over our line.
20 to 30 per cent, off on our assortment
of sample Shoes.
iKT"
1
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One price for ail. Our goods speak for themselves-
GIVE US A CALL.
Lokker-Rutgers Co
• 34-41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND- - MICHIGAN.
'' y:Mm
9&fr
Deadly
LaGrippe Caused
Heart Trouble,
Nervous Prostration
and Dyspepsia.
My Friends Know Heart
Cure Cured Me.
Russia Has No Intention to Be Stub-
born in Negotiations Regard-
ing the Difficulty. *
Mi*. C. 0. Hurd. 118 W. Third St- Mu*c»-
tine, la- is well known throughout her
section ot Iowa u an ardent worker in the
M. E. Church. She says: “LaGrippe left roe
with a severe case of nervous depression and
nervous dyspepsia, which soon affected mv
heart I suffered from sleeplessness, head-
ache, extreme nervousness and twitching of
the muscles. The slightest exertion would
cause shortness of breath, a numbness of my
body and hot flashes with pain. I will tell
you what I am constantly telling my friends
—that Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure cured me so
that all these disagreeable symptoms left me.
I may add that for severe pain I have never
found anything to equal Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills and think the Nerve and Liver Pills arc
a wonderful stomach remedy."
“Our son was stricken down with heart
trouble In his twentieth yew. For two
months we got no sleep with him at night,
so we commenced to use Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure and Nervine with the Nerve and Liver
Pills and today he is sound and well In
fact he passed a physical examination since
his sickness and is with the Army in the
Philippines. I desire to add that Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have certainly been a boon
tome. lam frequently troubled with sick
and nervous headaches and I have never
found anything that would relieve me so
quickly and leave me feeling so well there-
after."— Mrs. Alice Moad, Buffalo, Mo.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Addam
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
It Is Thowfffct Cmr'a Proposals May Be
Modified So as to Be Satisfactory
to Japaa— Latter Said to Have In-
sisted Upoa a Reply by Janaary Tv-
War Will Probably Be Averted.
St Petersburg, Dec. 26.— The Rus-
sian government is still considering
the reply of the Japanese government
to its note which was sent in answer
to Japan's demands relating to the
situation in the far east. A reconsid-
eration of the proposals made In the
Russian note is considered as a matter
of course here. Russia has never been
disposed to take any step which would
lead to an abrupt termination of the
negotiations with Japan. In answer
to many Inquiries the Russian foreign
office has always insisted that the Rus-
sian proposals were so liberal that it
would be scarcely probable ,to conceive
any further concessions. While the
foreign office is unwilling to admit
that Russia is prepared to offer more
than the concessions outlined in the
last note, it is considered possible that
the government may suggest changes
by which the Russian requirements
may be met and satisfaction given to
Japan. A rumor has been circulated
here that the United States govern-
ACTIVE HOLIDAY TRADE, i
It ! the Maja Feat are of the Preaeat
Baalneaa Coadltloa— Paver-
able Outlook. H 1 j.
New York, Dec. 26— Bfadstreet’s
says: "Activity in holiday trade, with
sales equal to or in excess of last year
at most markets; quiet in wholesale
lines, as usual at this period, with fair
reorders from jobbers and exception-
ally strong and active markets for
speculatively dealt in staples, notably
cotton, wheat, coffee and provisions,
are the salient features of the week.
Other points brought out are the sus-
tained better feeling in Iron and steel
and exceptional ease in money at a
time when disbursement preparations
might be expected to lead to high
rates. In industrial lines the features
are the ending of the Colorado coal
strikes and the gradual downward re-
adjustment of wages in coal, coke and
iron and steel, to meet changed condi-
tions of supply and demand. The
year Is, however, closing in many lines
with rather more cheerful tone than
seemed possible some time ago."
R. Q. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of
Trade saytf: "Holiday conditions per-
vade the markets, and most of the ex-
changes are closed until Monday. Man-
ufacturing plants are stopping for in-
ventories and repairs, in many cases
the extent of idleness being consid-
erably greater than for the corre-
sponding season In recent preceding
years. There has been a liberal vol-
ume of business in holiday goods, but
reports are somewhat conflicting in
comparison with 1902. An encourag-
ing sign is the improvement in col-
lections. Railway traffic was not se-
riously impeded by recent storms, ow-
To Cure a Cold in One Day £
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Seven MDoa kons wU la pott 13 months. Ttos sigmtnre, ^
ESFCT32
fin’s
mm tor
Ho ovor-
Why
Not?
SEEING IS BELIEVING.
The Lrtker Rutgers Ct
Although their store is only part-
ly completed the Lokker Rutgers
Co. are doing a land office busi-
ness. Their twelve clerks are kept
on the jump from morning till
night. Within a week they will
occupy the whole of their double
store. New prism windows have
been been put in the front and now
it is one of the best lit up stores in
the city. The second floor will
also be utilized for goods. When
you want anything in clothing,
gents furnishing gooes, hats, caps
or foot wear yoi will find that the
Lokker Rutgers Co. is the one to
go to. Winter goods are coming
in on every freight and by the
middle of next week when the
store will be furnished you will see
one of the most up-to-date cloth-
ing emporiums in Western Michi-
gan.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
mllea west of Uoopersvllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beo). Boamk, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonTlUe, Mich.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.
LIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO,
NOVEMBER 28, to DECEMBER 5
Tickets will be sold from all sta-
tions on November 29th sod 30th and
December Ist, at rate of one fare plus
12 for the round trip. Good to return
until December 7tb. H. F. Moeller.
G. F. A. 3144
— —
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children*
flu Kind Yon Hm Alwajs Bought
Bean the
gjgnatoreof
No excuse for being without a
warm, elegant overcoat of the
latest style and this season’s cut
and making.
If you have ypur heart set on
some particular sort of overcoat
you will probably find it here. If
you have hesitated about buying
on account of price you need wait
no longer.
We have your size and your
fit and the price will be satisfac-
tory.
You know the kind of cloth-
ing we sell.
Spend your money for someting useful as well
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that will surp
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at redii
prices.
A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices th
won't interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts andinnume
able other things in our line. •
We make a special effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
II- ' ?l|l
2
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MiMHttpoiU.JwMlS
CLOTHING AND SHOES,
27 W. Eighth street, Holland.
A. B. BOSNIA
COA.Lv AND
Little Cuba— Well, I declare! I do believe there is a Santa Claus, 1 ^Hard & Soft^
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Ftc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
ment is still inclined to suggest the
reference of the difficulties between
Russia and Japan to The Hague arbi-
tration tribunal, but this rumor is be-
lieved to be merely the echo of a for-
mer suggestion made in tne press of
the United States.
ing to better methods of operation,
and earnings thus far reported for
December exceed last year's by six
per cent. Agreements are being made
with little friction as to wage reduc-
tions, except in the case of coal min-
ing, and several Idle plants have fixed 1
the date for resuming work. Few
We Sell the Genuine Round Oak ,
Coal and Wood
Stopi The Ciugb ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In on® day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage aa security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lowei
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay tbe above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint, Dyipepaia, Blok Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation or CosUveness we
eannot cure with Ltvertta, the Up-To-Date
LitUe Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 26c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 60
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of subsUtutions
and imitations. Bent by mall. Stamps taken.
NBRVITA MEDICAL CO., Oor. Clinton and
Jackson fits., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS, .
New Pump Atomizers
We have a nice Hoe of these n»w
Atomizers; far superior to tbe old
kind. Never get out of order. PriCf
from 96c to 92:50. J O. Doesburg.
Druggist, 32 East Eighth street.
4w 47
|ioo.
Br. t Be tthw’s liti iiuretic
Mty be worth to you moretban 10
If you hgveaehlld whe soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91 <00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.*
Time Limit Expire* January 7.
London, Dec, 26,-The Dally Mall ^  are in progress, and j y. Huizinga & Co.,
Kobe corresponnent says It is reported *
that the note from Baron K.omura,
minister of foreign affairs, to Baron
sponai^to RhuMfaT«plymtfther’clalms “a_ 2i'“„Can0<la' COmparei1 Wltl1
much new
business early next month.
"Failures this week numbered 284
in the United States, against 209 last
South River St.
of Japan, had a paragraph to the effect
that only two weeks would be allowed
for an answer. This period expires
January 7.
21 a year ago.’
Translator Dead,
Washington, Dec. 29.— Col. Henry L.
Thomas, for 34 years translator in the
state department, died Monday at his
residence in this city, aged 68 years, of Mrg jjoar had been in poor health for
pneumonia. Mr. Thomas was a man of Bome time, but an improvement In her
exceptional ability and was one of the condition had been noted recently and
most valued employes in the depart- , her sudden demise caused a great
Senator Hoar Bereaved.
Washington, Dec. 26.— Ruth Miller
Hoar, wife of Senator Hoar, of Massa-
chusetts, died suddenly Thursday
night at her home In this city, of
angina pectoris. Senator Hoar, the
family physician and Miss Patterson,
a friend, were with her when she died.
HEATER
msnt He spoke and translated French,
Spanish, Italian, German, Norwegian,
Danish, Dutch, Portuguese, Hebrew,
Arabic and Greek, besides having a gen-
eral knowledge of other tongues.
shock to her family and friends. Tha
body will be taken to Worcester for
burial.
Lived 104 Year*.
Danville, 111., Dec. 29.— Catherine Mc-
Vey, 104 years old, who was pastryladian Chief Killed.
Scipio, I. T., Dec. 29. Lah-Ta Micco, a Danville hotel when Abraham
the executive head of the Snake Indians, Ljncoin stayed there, died suddenly
the most turbulent faction In the Creek yegterday. Her husband died 25 years
Nation, haa been killed by a falling limb ag0 and after },ig death she never went
from J^®** ^ j!Ta Mlcf° wil1 ^  8UC“ to bed, but always slept In a chair,
ceeded by Chitto garjo, who was second
chief. Harjo Is now in Washington
with Crazy Snake, who is the command-
i'
t
i
17 and 19 Fast Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
i
A Terrible Deed.
Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 26. — Brooding
er of the fighting forces of the Snakes. 1 over his Inability to purchase suitable
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cute, bruises
•ttnga, sprain*- Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlo OU ralieves tha pain in- the east and central ataUa.
itantij. Nev ar .safe without It. f canu** sw*
He is expected to return upon the an-
noncement of the chief's death.
Ta Strenathea the Navy.
Washington, Dec. 29.— Senator Hale,
chairman of the committee on naval
affairs, said Monday that it is the in-
tention to make provision for another
liberal addition to the navy during
tha present session of congress. He
says that when the additions already
authorized are completed the United
States will have a more powerful
navy than any other nation except
Great Britain. _
Death of aa Educator.
Fond du Lae, Wis., Dec. 29.— Rev. Dr.
Fred & Jewell, professor of hiztory
and philosophy at Grafton Hall, is dead.
He was 92 yean of age, and widely
nown in educational circles throughout
Christmas gifts for his motherless
children, Joseph Phillips, a Hollow*
ville fanner, murdered the children
and then hanged himself in a neigh-
borhood barn.
Treaty Signed.
Paris, Dec. 26.— The treaty of arbi-
tration between France and Ifaly was
signed Friday by Foreign Minister
Delcasse and Signor Tornlelli, Italian
ambassador here. The treaty is iden-
tical with that between France and
Great Britain.
Boeogaisefi by Great Britain.
Panama, pec. 2o. — C. Mallet, the
British consul, has officially Informed
the junta that he haa received a cable-
gram from the British foreign office
to the effect that Great Britain for-
mally recognizes the republic of Pan-ama. i i
He Red Met
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
49 W. Eighth 8t. Pkont So. 58
I9LL1 II. IICIU1I.
wQ
' It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give loo much time to the selection of a Piano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up bv the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like the lay-
mond. They all agree Its tbe finest instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. 9300 to 9425.
I COOK BROS., 37 E. sth st. (
L-e*.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take Um genuiae, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by M.dlson Medl-
I, if MWt*. Nam aaM
HEALTH 3
I The great remedy for nervoua pmtmlonand 
organs or either aex, such as Ner rona Proatratk
I Imjjotency, Nightly Emissions, Yoothfal Errors.
which lead to •or L
FOR SALE BY J. a OOESBI
w?
. / ’
yn and the Bonus
Fever
a city for the purpose
nd to be expended fur
ure manufacturing en-
i|^a ferer peculiar to the
Michl-
Hol-
d Muskegon bate been io*
thtbe k'erm that makes the
jtb luduatilal expect*
South Oaten l* making
be inoculatid with the tame
i the western
Joseph, Grand
838 PERISH
IN AWFUL THEATRE FIRE
IN CHICAGO.
John S. Dykstra ot This City
Saw the Fire.
{OO will Pjhve a floe object
i those in Sputh Haven who
flog to commit that city to the
' plan. Muskegon has bad two
i of the bonus fever. The first
hived at a very critical time in
)ry of Muskegon, and Instead
tiling, it cured. It was at the
i when the last lingering remains
unber Industry were dlsap-
)g from the sawdust city. This
Industry at Its best was some-
stupenduous. Oo both sides of
ilind lake that i washes Muske*
sawmills and shingle mills
led each other for space. The
of hundreds of saws sang a song
od times that made Muskegon
noat favored spot on the lakes,
i worked for fancy wages In the
hand In the woods; and on the
ertheriver^drivera made money so
tltstonned them Into spending It
,0 hour when they struck Muske-
's then noted red light district,
’tt weredsysef unending joy for
•egon. The lumber industry at
orst waa different. When It got
‘ly lo Muskegon on account of
• carclty of logs Muskegon became
lallest place Id Michigan. Grass
nto growoo some of the back
frta, and Western Avenue was a
| i that made clvlllxed people
! ; !der. Men were looking for work,
i were looking for depositors and
were yawning for tenants
Jou was the rule, and nun
to Muskegon as something
with the lumber Industry at
with the lumber industry
ring, the bonus fund fever
Muskegon. The people there
jlarly the enterprising buslueM
professional men, realized that
ilng had to be done to stem
tide that was releatlessly carry-
city to! Insignificance. In
itlon they resorted to the Idea
idiogthe city to raise money to
[ used as bonuses for securing fac-
The people voted that tbe
should be bonded for tbat pm
Then came a change. By
i expenditure manufacfurlog
were induced to settle lo
Tjbe city threw off iU
and sprang to tbs front with
energy. Factories came, and
I them came prosperity. Men se-
employment at living wages,
its could scarcely secure bouses,
was tbe demand for a place to
The grasa on the streets gave
brick pavements and
ilted pavements and asphalt
its, until today Muskegou's
I streets are the envy of other
prosperity of Muskegon was
ly and very likely entirely due
bonding for bonus purposes
Supposirg Muskegon bad not
attacked with this fever when
.industry began todbap-
would take tbe place of tbe
a and the iblngle mlKs, and
kegon would naturally just die.
it got the fever that cures lo-
lof kills and is alive sod prosper-
) today. s
pleased In fact is Maskeg( n with
> results of tbe first attack of the
that it has exposed Itself de-
and has received the
latttck. Tbe people must like
feverj for tbe proposition to bond
I city for 1100,000 for a boons fund,
Imltted to tbs electors lt<t
was carried almost unanimously,
Ivote being 1,*08 votrs for the
ftlon, and only 83 against,
i effect of tbe second fever is
l as tbe effect of the first,
)q will take another J^mp
and make Grand Rapids
ig stationary call
Citv News office.
Chicago was yesterday afternoon vis-
ited with a calamity tbat for horror
stands oexU' to the big Are of 1871
838 {persons, as near as can be
ascertained today, were kllbd, suf-
focated, or burned to death, and a
large number were terribly injured by
a Hie tbat started on tbe stage of the
Iroquois theatre while Eddie Foy and
his company | were giving a perform-
ance of Mr. Blue Beard before a large
audience.
Tbe Are broke out during the second
act of the play which was the flrsi
dramatic production produced In the
theatrb since its erection. Tbe com-
pany, which was very Targe, escaped
to the street In safety, nearly all of
them, however, being compelled to
flee Into tbe snowy street with no
clothing but their stage costumes.
Over 800 of the audience lost their
lives in about ten minutes. A few of
these people were burned to death by
fire, many were suffocated by gas,
and scores trampled to death in tbe
panic tbat followed the mad plunge of
the frightened audience for the exits
There are bodies lying by tbe dozens
la tbe undertaking roonn, in the po-
lice stations and in the hospitals, from
which nearly everything that could
reveal their Identity to those who
knew them best is gone.
Tbe fire started oo the stage and as
soon as it was discovered, Eddie Foy,
shouted to lower the curtain, and this
was immediately dope. It descended
about half way and then stuck. Tbe
Are thus was given practically a A ie
through wb.ch a strong draft was
setting, aided by the doors which had
been thrown open In tbe front of the
theatre.
With a roar and a bound, tbe dames
shot through the opening over the
heads of the people oo the Arst Aoor
and reaching clear up to those in the
Arst balcony caught their, and burned
ibem to death where they sat, staring
horror stricken at the stage.
Immediately following this rush o'
Aames there came an explosion which
lifted tbe enthe roof of the theatre
from Its walls, shattering tbe great
skylight into fragments.
As soon ’as tbe Aames Arst appeared
beyond tbe curtain a man in the rear
of the hallishouted “Fire, Fire!” and
tbe entire audlaoce rose as one person
and made for tbe doors. It is believed
tbat tbe fexplt slon was caused by
flames coming in contact with tbe
gaa reservoirs of tbe theatre, causing
them to hurst.
*%
John S. Dykstra of this cltv was lo
Cnlcago at the t‘me of the Are. He
did not see tbe theatre bum but ar-
rived oo tbe scene of tbe cktostropbe
when tbe work of removing tbe
bodies [began and stood withlo 200
feet of tbe building watching tbe
work of ' resene. He could not get
nearer a cordon of policemen with
drawn clubs kept the immense crowd
back.
Mr. Dykstra says that the sight
waq horrifying. Bodies, mangled be-
South Ottawa Teachers*
Association.
Tbe next meeting of the S O. T.'A.
will be held at Zeeland High schonl,
Saturday, January 9, 1904, at 10:30
o’clock a. m.
Tbe program Is as follows:
Devotional nExerclses.
Oouneof Study ...... Prln. P. 4.
.................... Benjamin.
Methods of Teaching Percentage
........... Piin Fred Gunn.
Reading in 7tb and 8th Giades. . . .
.............. Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Prize Spelling Contest
NOON
BeneAts of a Pedagogical Training
for Tt acheri ...............
........ Prof. J. VanderMeuleo.
Keeping the Pupils Bu*y ........
............ Miss Jennie Prdlm
Study of Civil Government. How
to Attain the beet Results.
..... ......... Prln. J. S. Brower.
Stimulants and Narcotics. To
what Extent Taught,
........ Prln. W. Whltnev
Our i association is growing in iu-
terest aud numbers, a sure indication
of life and growth among the teachers.
Do not be listed among the absent.
Come and take part lo tbe discussions
and be a part of tbe association.
C. E. Kelly,
Cum. of Schools.
About Legal Ho days.
Tbe bill Introduced by Congress
man William Alden Smi h tit make
Janua y 29ofeich year a t aMonal
holiday, on account of its being tie
anniversary of the. birth of the
late President McKinley, brings
out the following from tde National
Tribute:
.“Congress might, pass tbe bill a
dozen times aud the President sign It,
hut that would not mske it a ‘Na-
.ti »nBl’ holiday unless th<* Legislature
of every State In tbe Union ratified
it.
“Itseems very hard ti nuke the p»o
pie of the United Stit-a understand
that tnls Nation has no “National”
holiday. Thanksgiving Day comes as
ntariteiog National as a holiday as
any day we set aside for feasting, b .t
It is In no ense of the word National,
for, after all. ta^b Governor of a
State ha- to Issue a proclamation de-
claring that In bis State It let) b-*. a
legal holldav, or it will not be such.
Thlshast.be done by the Governor
of every one of the 45 states I e'ore It
i e Mime* a legal holiday In any one of
i hem. The President’s proclamation
makes It legal In the Territories.
"Congre s can legislate for the Terri
Building of Vessel by Canada Causes
Comment on Treaty Supposed
to Restrict Movement
OFFICIIL DECLARES TBIT NO
AGREEIENT ON SUBJECT EIISTS
Washington Government Not Yet No-
tilled ol Contemplated Move-At-
tack oa Existing Raah Treaty to
Be Renewed on Reopening of Con-
gress.
Ottawa, OnL, Dec. 29.— The building
of a Canadian armed cruiser for the
great lakes has caused comment on tbe
treaty supposed to restrict such a move-
ment Under Secretary of State Pope
points out that no treaty exists between
torles aod~ for the Dlst'lotof Columbia i Great Britain and the United States
ind Iihe* upeclftc powers over the whole limiting the number and armament of
Union, but « ici.allng lega' holidays to vessels to be maintained by the United
States ii n<'t. one of ihem. Each State states or Canada on the great lakes.
ASKS FOR ANOTHER WARSHIP
Minister Powell Says Situation in
San Domingo Demands It.
Three Revelations Reported Raging
la bland— Steps Taken to Pro-
tect American Interests.
oi'.st ieg'nlateno I s own legal boll- There is an agreement to cease placing
d»y*. Many of the S. uthern States lhere b1x monthB. notice by
January Jurors.
The following jurors have been
drawn for the Januaiy term of circuit
court:—
Marlin J. VanDyk-Hollaod Town.
Walter Cook— Jam* siown.
Gerrlt VaoBeek— OlfVe.
Charles Bliss— Polkt.no.
Aldridge PeUon— R< bloson.
Otto DeWltt— Spring Lake.
John Weatherwax— Tallmadge.
Hiram H. Etsner— Wright.
Henry Nyenbuls-Zeelaod.
Peter Nederveld— Grand Haven, lit
ward.
B. F. Buxton— Grand Haven, 2nd
ward.
Edward Mllllmau— Grand Haven,
3d ward. \
James Franks— Grand Haven, 4tb
ward
Tiller Jonkman— Holland City.
Nicholas Dykhtra— Holland City.
Ge >rge Thompson— Allendale
Jsci b VandenBoPch— Blendun.
John Lechman— Chester.
James Rae— Crockery.
Alfred Tate— Georgetown.
Ernest Melcher— Grand
Township.
Henry Geerts— Holland.
William Albrecht— Jamestown.
N. Luldeos-Olive.
bS/ Mr- ^
good d.al of time and hard work. “ binding.
backed up by a good sized army, to In-
duce a Northern State to adopt such
an anniversary as a legal holiday. On
State Department Not Informed.
Washington, Dec. 29.— The state de-
partment Tuesday had not been in-
n^0r^rb,\t,yNTttlrn,18^na"Wa 1 '“™«i ^ <*“dUn gemmed
Memorial Day of their own, or ratbi-r and insignificant national vessels now
a series of th»*m, for they have never maintained there. Recently the Cana-
been able to unite on one.” dian government laid down a couple of
rev6nue cutters for lake service, and
although these were, being of modernElectric Car Kills Two.
Pit be U berg and hi-i daughter, type, better vessels than those hereto-
Mrs. Ida D wlggins, tried to cross the lore employed for this work, their con-
G. R. H., & L. M., railway track at
Grand yllle 2 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon in front of car No. 28 bound from
struction was not regarded here as
violating the treaty. Attention was
called to the matter, however, by some
r. j n .j . n .. j j .u . , of the congressmen from the great lake
Grand Rapids to Holland and tbe at- 1 gectIon> and the gtAte department made
tempt cost them their lives. They j a qulet but effective inquiry into the
Wvjre in a cutter and evidently mis- ! character of the Canadian cutters. It
judged the distance and the 'speed of appears that a United States naval offl-
the car, which was 'making about
twelve miles an hour. Motorman
Baker saw the cutter being diiven
cer visited the place where the vessels
were being built and examined their
construction, a fact that gave rise to
Washington, Dec. 29. — With three
revolutions raging on the Island, the
forces of Jiminez within four hours of
San Domingo City, and excitement pre-
vailing, Minister Powell thinks the sit-
uation demands the presence of an addi-
tional warship, and in a cablegram dated
Monday appeals to the state department
for aid. In anticipation of the Frisia
which appears to have arrived, the state
department had already taken steps to
send another warship to San Domingo,
and at its request Secretary Moody
cabled Rear Admiral L&mberton, com-
manding the South Atlantic squadron,
now at Trinidad, to dispatch one of his
vessels to San Domingo at full speed to
assist the gunboat Newport in protect-
ing American and other interests.
San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do-
mingo, Saturday, Dec. 26.— The city <rf
San Domingo is again being barricaded,
this time against the forces of the new
provisional government founded at Azua
de Compostela by General Pelletier,
which are marching on the capital.
The financial position of the Morales
government is bad. The officials find it
difficult to obtain rations for the sol-
diers. The American minister, Mr.
Powell, who has been living in the sub-
urbs, has been compelled to move the
legation Inside the city boundaries.
President Morales returned here last
night He found it impossible to
land on the northern part of the island,
but bombarded Puerto Plata. The dam-
age done is not known. Morales is tak-
ing all possible steps to defend San Do-
mingo. The situation is complicated
and serious. The government troops are
preparing to leave here and attack the
rebels at Sancristobal, two hours’ dis-
tant from here. Much excitement pre-
vails at this place. The arrival of an-
other American warship to reinforce the
gunboat Newport is anxiously desired.
A WINTRY CHRISTMAS.
beside the track and exre-t-d that BOme feellDS 011 the Part of the Cana'
the d.iver would not attempt to cross. d,an8 when ^ learned of ** vlsit'
...... nri wl11 Attempt to Repeal Treaty.
when suddenly the horse was tun ed ,
directly upon the track and before ihe
As soon as congress reconvenes after
, , L , , , the recess, there will without doubt be
car could be stopped lira., the cut.er a renewa, o( ,he atlempt whlch ha8
Cold Wave Bweepa Over Several
States— Wind Caaaea Serloaa
Damage la St. Loals.
Haven down, throwing Mrs Dwigglns 20 been made annually for the last ten
feet and carrylt g Mr. Ulberg and toe years to secure a repeal or modification
cutter about eight rods. Tbe horse of that section of the Rush treaty be-
escap* d Injury and ran away. Mao and tween the United States and Great Brit-
woman were unconscious when picked
jpand before medlca aid could bs
ain that limits the use of naval vessels
on the lake. Representative William
General Items
The Netherlands Is not the onl>
wooden shoe country. Wot den shoe
In France are produced to tbe exten
of 4.000,000 pairs yearly. They an-
made In A'Bice and Barriers by ma-
chinery, and In L"zere by hand. In
tbe last named piovloce 1.700 .person*
are engaged In this manufacture, and
tbe yearly product Is more than half a
million pairs. Tbe best are made of
maple; in tbe provinces nearly evert
lady possesses a pair of the finer sabots
fur weiring in damp weather.
Many years ago Dr. and Mrs. Hlghe*
of Pottervllle off red ihelr son E-trl a
fine gold watch and chain when te b-
came of age If be wtuld refrain from
swearing, using bad language, etc
until then. Tbe twenty-first birthday
has not yet arrived, but be has si
nearly attained bis majority tbat th»
watch was given to him as a Christ-
mas present.
Six special short courses are offered
at the Agricultural college. Tdr
courses are In creamery management,
cheese making, beetsugar production,
general farming and along the lines
of fruit and* florlcu'ture. The price*
of these courses are very cheap, being
arranged for tbe average farm laborei
or young man who Is desirous of
tiklng up a remunerative line of
work.
summoned Mrs. Dwlgga"s breathed ^ Ucu^ly^’advanced'^p^Uon ^^hT
her last. Uli erg wa hurried to L. ___ Q kid antivitv s,oo to oni.i
H. A. hospitd, where he died at 9
t o’clock Id the evenh g.
matter and his activity has, it Is said,
excited a corresponding movement in
Canada. He has heard from some quar-
No bl ime whatever is #ttached to ter that he believes to be reliable a
Motorman Ge irge Baker nr Conduc- statement that the Canadian govern-
tor A. Hammond. Ulberg figured tbat ment is about to enter a formal protest
ne bad plenty of lime to cross but was against the location of the proposed
mht&ken In bis calculations.
Ulberg was a Georgetown township
United States naval training station
on the great lakes, according to the
oau^bter kept bou,e
for him. She was the wife of tbe late _____ _ _ ___ . f
Jjbn Dftiugln*, the llfesaver who was
the present session. Anticipating such
protest, Mr. Smith already has pre-
struck by lightning while standing pared himself to renew with force the
watch In tbe Sleeping Bear life saving attack upon the Rush treaty, holding
stitloo at Glen Haven one day last as he does that It has had a paralyzing
-umraer and killed. She leavei two disastrous effect upon the impor-
daughters Marie aged
Helen aged eight y-ars
DETAILS OF MASSACRE.
•tarjr of Kllllac at Mlaaloteary aa4
Eighteen Followers la Siherta
Last March.
10 years and 14111 shipbuilding Industries of the
great lakes, as they would otherwise
— be In position, not only to supply them-
selves such naval vessels as might be
needed for training purposes on the
lakes, but could also enter Into compe-
tition with the deep sea shipbuilders
for larger naval construction.
Washington, Dec. 29.— Minister Lyon MAY CAUSE INVESTIGATION.
ba. reportea to the «Ute department co-pl.i-t of . ci.do.o.i c.cer.
from Monrovia, Liberia, under date
8L Louis, Dec. 26.— Almost zero
weather prevails in St. Louis and vi-
cinity. The day opened comparatively
warm and cloudy, but in the afternoon
a decided change set in, tbe sky clear-
ing and the temperature failing 31
degrees in four hours. This fall la
temperature was accompanied by a
high "Wind that gained a velocity of
40 miles an hour, doing considerable
damage in various parts of the city.
At the height of the blow, portions of
the east and north walls of the par-
tially completed $1,000,000 Bucking-
ham hotel, at West Pine and King’s
Highway, were blown down, causing
damage estimated at $75,000.
Washington, Ind., Dec. 26.— The
most terrific wind storm that ever
ifessed over this vicinity struck Wash-
ington Fridsy afternoon. There was
much damage. A new flve*tory build-
ing of the Cincinnati Heating com-
pany waa leveled to the ground. Loss,$20,000. i
Chicago, Dec. 26.— Christmas day
was one of the stormiest of the sea-
son. Reports from points in Iowa,
Nebraska and Missouri tell of rapid
fall In temperature, the mercury drop-
ping to several degrees below zero.
IN CHARITY’S NAME.
Tfeoaaaada of Foor People la New
York aad St. Loala Are Glrea
Ckrlatmaa Dlaaera.
of November 4, last, the details of the
massacre in the depths ot an African
forest of a white missionary named
Against Charges of Railway Com-
pany Attracts Wide Attention.
Washington, Dec. 29.— If the inter-
BL Louis, Dec. 26.— Christmas din-
ners were dispensed to thousands of
poor at the Coliseum, where tables
covering the entire floor of the vast
area were set with turkey and Its ac-
companiments. «In addition basketa
IfotnW oft labor employing yond recognition, charred and dis-
membered, were taken from tbe death-
trap, loaded ou wagons in heaps
and carted away. Mr. Dykstra
watched tbe scene for three or four
hours and says It was terrible beyond
maglnatlou.
Deputy Sheriff li m* Dykbuls waa Id
tbe city today on his way to Zeeland
to investigate tbe Fox and Wlerda
cases.
Du Mez Bros, annual clearance sale
will begin Siturday, Jan. 2nd, and
close Saturday, Jan. 23rd, (three
weeks.) Before t*kiog Inventory they
desire to reduce their stock of wloter
goods, io order to clear their shelves
for spring sod summer stock which
will sooo begin to arrive. Great re-
ductions have been made ou a'l win-
ter goods sod no i be balance of their
stock, such as dress goods, trimmings,
linings, silks, embroideries, laces,
m 'Slln underwear, corsets, ginghams,
ribbons, etc. They will give a dis-
co mt of 10 per cent, with the ixcep
tlOD of Cottons, sheetings, calicoes,
loweMogs, sinker flannels, fea'-ber*
aod standard patterns. 2w M
Wilson and Wlerda, now boarding
at tbe hotel DeDykbuis In tbe coun
ty building, are occupylrg tbe center
of tbe ciimlnal stage in this county at
present. They are reellrg off con-
fessions at the rate of one a day and
If they keep up tbe work the hotel
will lie overcrowded before long. On
the heels of Wilson’s confession Impli-
cating Wlerda, tbe mao under arrest
ou the charge of robbing VerHage's
store Id Zeeland October 17, In there
volver smuggling deal and tbe at-
tempted jail break, comes a story
from Wle'da In which be Implicate*
J ho Fox nf Zeeland Social club fam*
in tbe revolver episode. Wierda any-
tbat be got a letter from Fox I
which the latter asked him to get tb>‘
gun aod cartridges. Wlerda did so and
brought them to Gra'd Haven to a
box suppo ed to oontalu confectlone y
aod Wlerda says that be pasted Un-
box to Fox and tbat the latter gav
tbe guo to WlUon. Deputy Sheriff
VaorierNoot came to Holland, found
Fox tending ban t tbe Last Resor
saloon and Immed ately puthimundei
arrest. Fox appeared Tuesday after
noon bafore Jostle- Pugelson, waivel
examination and was bound over u>
circuit c -urt. Tbe bond wa* fixed a
$1500 which was furnished will.
Kdward C. Smith of Grand Haven
and David Blum of Hi
suretlec.
John G. Tate with au of hla follow- state commerce commission takes
ing, 18 In number. It appears that tbs cognizance of a complaint filed Tues-
massacre took place as far back as day by the Fred H. Clark company, of
March 16, 1901, yet this, the first de- Cincinnati, O., against the Pittsburg,
tailed account, has just come to hand Cincinnati, Chicago ft St Louis Rail-
in an affidavit by Mrs. Mary L. Allen, way company all the questions in-
a white missionary at Nouns Kroo, volved in the maintenance of demur-
Liberia. She had the story from some rage rates will be subjected for the
of the native Doo tribesmen who knew first time to general investigation
of the killing. Tate had 'a large mis- through the application of interitate
sion and farm, and besides he main- commerce regulations. The compialn-
talned a considerable school In the ant has protested against the payment
Jungle, and altogether 19 people were of car service charges on its own cars
in the mission when It waa surround- which were delayed in unloading on
ed In the night by the Dooe. The first tracks controlled by the consignee of
man who anawered a knock at the the contents of the can. Similar pro-
door was shot The Interpreter next tests have been made to the courts
was shot and as Tate appeared and a number of times and toe railroads
containing materials for Christmas
omes of as
tried to protect the body of the in- have been upheld. A different aspect
terpreter he, too, was shot and cut to Is given to the complaints, however,
dlnnen were sent to the hoi
many more destitute families. The
day was observed generally In all
municipal, corrective and charitable
institutions,- as well as those of a pri-
vate nature by special dinners.
New York, Dec. 26.— The Salvation
Army, In keeping with ita annual cus-
tom, distributed Christmas dinners to
25,000 of New York’s poor at the
Grand Central palace Friday. Begin-
ning at ten o’clock, 5,000 baskets, each
containing a satisfying dinner for s
family of five persons, were distri-
buted. Friday evening 5,000 of the
city’s homeless poor sat down to tables
laden with turkeys, cranberry sauce
and other good things of the season.
pieces. The Doos then killed all the in the presentation which haa been
DEFIES WHOLE STATE
remaining inmates of the house, cut made to the interstate commerce com-
off their hands and placing the bloody miaalon and the case promises to at-
members in a coffin sent them back tract wide attention among shippers
to their people as trophies. In ex- and railroad officials,
planatlon of their action the Dooe Fear Collier la Last.
Paris, Dec. 29.— It la feared that the
Ex-Convreiaouia Glover Haa a Battle
with Colorado Militia aad Re-
ceives a Ballet.
•aid: “We have no fight with the
white man. But if we do not kin him
war upon us.
Minister Lyon, on the strength of
this affidavit, has communicated with n,
.t.t- -ns “'P* ,n ®«*rch of the mlselng vessel,the Liberian secretary of state with ia «« j.__
left Rochefort for Toulon, has been lost
The minister of marine has lent war-
. IttfamaHmi Wh,Ch 18 n0W 19 ^ Wlt' and thOUgh
to track * bu -o'
perpetrators of the massacre.
fcric"
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rut#-r*, Reotster ot Deed*
Peter Benjamin and wf to Nlcbolu Tlmmer
pt lot 10 Blk 1 Zeeland .................... 1738
William Peacock and vf to Loberto* Schlp.
per pt lot 10 AUok* add Zeeland...... .... 700
It. warnn'hn h> art like mmahln**
b-ern the soul like anclrnf.' winr
/ y-n hope fur i he future, Mot* nu»
hHrs^t. Tha'’« hat R-ekyMom-
Uio Tea does. 35 cents. Haao Bros.
reported. It la believed that wreck-
age cast up on the coast of Spain con-
firms the apprehensions entertained in
regard to the aafety of the collier.
College Graduate* Meet.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 29.— Delegates
from colleges and universities In va-
rious parts of the country assembled
at Ratcliffs college Tuesday for the
ninth annual convention of the Federa-
tion of Graduate Clubs of America.
The session will last two days.
Cripple Creek, Col., Dec. 29.— Aftei
defying the military itrlke order tc
surrender his revolvers, John M. Glo-
ver, a former congressman from Mis-
sourl, fought a spirited battle with •
•quad of soldiers at the entrance to his
office and the soldiers shot 20 times
at him through the glass door. Whea
it waa learned that he had been wound-
ed the soldiers made a raah forward,
broke down the door with the butte
of their rifles and captured Glover by
force of numbers.
Tbe raid pn the office of Glover, whe
la a well known attorney, waa caused
by a letter he had sent by a special
messenger to Col. Verdeckberg. In hla,
letter Glover referred to Gov.
aa a “cheap anarchist” He
having arms and ammtwiuqp'
possession and denied the
the militia to demand
1
J. lt». j
PeaboJaiHM
adm/
-A
IL&JiIk
,WORTH OF
\
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, UN
DERWEAR, HOSIERY, Etc,
<^^WILL BE SOLD FOR^-^te'
Ib the Next 15 Days. SALE BEG1
UT1UK, JM, l INI
And will continue until TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1904. We do not mean
sell the above amount at wholesale, but only consumers can have the benefit
this sale, therefore read and observe the present selling prices. Beginning wn
Dress Goods Department and clear through every line of goods will be reduci
in price,
Blankets.Dress Goods.
25 and 29c wool suiting and plaids special - 19c I 85c blanket 11*4 wide special
25 and 29c cashmeres and fancy rexes special 22# \ti.oo
50c fancy dress goods special - - 42/^ 1,20
50c cheviots, brown only - - 4^/4
50c all wool suitings in all colors special - 42 J4
80c cheviots and zibelines 50 inches wide,
special - - - ^7C
Black Goods.
25c black cashmer^
50c fancy black weaves
59c black scheviot
7§c ladise cloth
75c black brilliantine
90c black goods
$1.00 black pumely and allma cloth special
$i.o» pebell cheviots
Silks.
75c colored taffetas - - - 62}4c
$1.00 black taffeta 27 inches wide guaranteed
special • . . . • - 89
$1. 10 black Pu De Soe silk special - 92#
$1.39 black Pu De Soe special - $1.19
Table Linens.
35c unbleached table linen special4o “ “ “ “ - 35o <• “ “ “ - 4
6«
50 bleached “ “ “ * 4
1 < <« “ “ - (
9. “ *
$1.00 “ “ - “ -
j * * * * *  *
3.50 all wool 11-4
4.00 “ “ “
5.00 “ •* “
6.00 “ <• “
7.50 “ “ “
1. 00 comforter special
1.25 hand made comforter special
1.40 “ “ “ “
1.50 “
Ladies
Plush
and
/
Cloth
Capes.
Muslin Uuderwear.
4
Curtain Muslins.
/
I2J4 c curtain muslins
25c li H .
LACE CURTAINS
We have several pairs of lace curtains, prices
from $2.25 to $4.50, to close out the lot we, will
sell them at ^  off.
Domestics.
5, 8, 6c calicoes special
8c ginghams - - . ...... .
roc 11
ia#c “
ioc fleeceh lined wrapper good? special -
ioc outing flanel - ‘ '
8c “ “
2 yards wide unbleached cotton cheap at 20c
special - • I^c
2^ of a yd wide unbleached cotton cheap at22c * I*2
8-4 wide bleached cotton extra special bargain 19
xoV* “ V “ “ “ **
10 doz. of the best fleece
lined wrappers cheap
at $1.00 special
85c.
Skirts
I5.00 plush cape, special
16.00 “ “ “ • ^
7.50 “
io.ee “ “
5.00 cloth cape
7.50 “ “
10.00, 11. 00, 11.50 cloth cape
12.50 doth cape
15.00 “ - - 1095
We have a few ladies jackets and childrens long
coats, 30c off from the dollar.
Ladies Under-
skirts.
1. 00 black mercerized skirt,
’.uk-l ^>1 | special • - 89c
1.50 black mercerized skirt,
special - - 1.19
1.7s black mercerized skirt,
special - - 1,39
2.00 black mercerized skirt,
special • - 1.69
2.50 black mercerized skirt,
special - - 2.09
Honor JSn^bt MutJia Under***!
Night gowns, skirts, drawers and a corset covers
at special prices.
65c night gown, special . . 52 1-2
I75C “ “ “ . • SsSflsQ
/hi
1.25 “ • < <• ' » 95
1.5a “ ! 1 <1 1.19
1.75 “
II II
SKIRTS ‘
. 1.39
50c skirts, special 42
75c " • • 59
1. 00 “ 79
1.25 “ ® • • • 99
1.50 “ f 1.19
2.oa “ l‘59j
2.50 “  1 ***
3'50 “
1 1 2.89
4.00 “ 11 3.69
Underwear.
25c boys fleeced shirt - - 21
50c mens fleeced shirts only, special - 3«
i.ao mens wool shirts and Drawers double
breasted, special - * 79c M'F'
Walking and dress
skirts at the follow-
ing special prices:
|2. 00 Skirt, Special
$1.69
3.00 Skirt, special
2-5i
3.50 skirt, special
2.97
4.00 skirt, special
3-4°
5 skirt, special
4*°5
6.50 skirt, special
7.75 “ “
8.50 “ “
Ladies Underwear.
25c heavy cotton
35c extra heavy cotton
50c heavy fleeced shirts only, special
75c wool shirts and drawers, special
1.00 all wool shirts only, special
UNION SUITS
50c cotton union suit
$1.50 12 wool union suit
1.75, 1.85, 1-2 wool union suit
2.00 all wool union suit
2.50 “ “ “ “ -
3.00 “ “ “ “ * *
Corsets.
One lot of odd^sire
corsets, prices from 50
to $1.00 to clear off,
special, . . 25c
50c CORSETS
Our regular line of 50c
corsets during the sale
we will sell them at 41c
We will sell our 1. 00
corsets for 79c except
the following lots:
No. 300, 350, 200, 440,
442 these Nos. are ex-
cluded from the sale.
Kid Gloves.
F. T. S. & Co.
Hosiery.
ioc fleeced ladies aud childrens hose, special, 8c
15c 41 “ “ 44 “ “ 12 x-2
25c ladies fleece lined cotton and wool hose,
special • - 21c
35c ladies all wool hose, special - . 29c
50c ladies fine cashmere hose, special - 42 1-2
Service, Ludlo
ft La Force
fi.oo kid gloves
in all oolors and
style, special 89c
1.25 kid gloves in
all colors only,
spesial . . ».oo
1.50 kid'gloves in
all shades, spec-
ial . 1.29
25c golf glove,
special . 22c
50c golf glove,
special, . 43c
Tailor made suits 1-4 off
from a dollar.
Remnants of all kiqds of
goods at a great reduc-
tion.
Laces.
2500 yards of linen torsion lace and insertion,j special,- - * * - 4#cyd
im yards of embroidery and iusertion at 3c a yd
worth double the price.
Remember the sale staxts January 2, 1904, and will last 15 working days. We have spent time and money and made the’
prices so low that you can’t help but to take advantage of these sales don’t wait till the last minute but come early.V A 40 East Sth St,
Holland, Mich
mm
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Consumption
For Infants and Children.
|The Kind You Have
Always Bought
itingi
— jDigestion.Cheerful-
i andRest Contains neither
n, Morphine norMineral.
'Narcotic*
Bears the
Signature
of
• fiv
Fm&Sml
I Remedy forConstipa-
_ur Stomach, Diarrhoea
„j.Coitvulsions,Feverish-
i and LOSS OF SUEEP.
jSiirale Signature of
NEW
Colombian Representatives at Wash-
ington Making Arrangements
to Go Home.
fleet* «f United Stnte. Wnnfclp* at
Panama to Be Reenforced— Several
Vessel* Now on War South-No Sl«-
nlflcance In Movement of Marines
on the Isthmus.
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
| EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER |
vm* snmu* oomssst. acwmdamrr.
Washington, Dec. 29.-Although Sec-
retary Hay has not yet replied to the
note of Gen. Reyes, preparations are go-
ing on for the closing of the Colombian
legation here and the departure of Co-
lombia’s representatives for home. It is
Clear V that they do not entertain very
much hope of a satisfactory response by
this government Already most of the
legation flies have been packed and ar-
rangements completed for placing them
in storage here. Gen. Reyes for several
days has denied himself to callers. It is
believed that while the reply of Mr.
Hay has not been made, sufficient In-
formation has been obtained by the Co-
lombian representatives in the inter-
views they have had with the secretary
to enable them to forecast its conclu-
sions. The preparations going on for
closing up the affairs of the legation
would seem to Indicate that Gen. Reyes
and Dr. Herran are awaiting only as a
matter of form and diplomatic courtesy
the official communication of Mr. Hay
setting forth the reasons why this gov-
ernment cannot accept their view of the
Panama situation, before severing diplo-
matic relations with the United States.
Isthmian Fleets Reenforced.
The fleets of warships on both
sides of the Isthmus of Panama
will shortly be reenforced by sev-
eral vessels now on their way to
Salt pork is a famous old-
fashioned remedy for con-
sumption. “Eat plenty of
pork,” was the advice to the
consumptive 50 and 10c
years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs
most.
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-
ern method of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott’s Emulsion does more
than that. There is some-
thing about the combination
of cod liver oil and hypophos-
phites in Scott’s Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.
WHAT IS
THE USE
of Being
Money Out
When You
Get Shoes
for $1.50
and $2.00. BEST
SHOES MADE at
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Order of Publication.
FRED BOONE,
avery Sale and Feed Stables.
OBN^RAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
arlagea, fast, gentle boweB, Lowest Prices,
care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month,
i have good horses for sale.
Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
-telephone:
m
t Our New Store
will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
ligan* If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
variety of patterns.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & 00.
MTUY CURES WHEN OTHER
METHODS TAIL!
fe do not work miracles, nor
i incurable diseases, but we do
i many diseases that are incur-
NERVITA PILLS
under the old methods of
.-Tent.
ONSULTATION AND EXAMINAtlON
whether you take treatment
>t.
ic* Hours—! to l‘i a. m.; 1 to 4
to 8 p. m.
)NRS-Offlce 441; Residence 466.
Restore VlUUty, Lost Vifor sod Mtobood
Core Im potency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem-
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo and
.blood builder. Brines
he pink glow to pale
hecks and restores the
of ronth. By mail
per box. 0 boxes for
that quarter. The gunboat Topeka, ol
the AUantic training squadron, left Key
Weat Sunday for Colon, by way ol
Kingston, as convoy of the torpedo boat
destroyers Truxton and Stewart, which
have been assigned to patrol duty on
the Caribbean coast of the isthmus. The
gunbo&t Castine arrived at Colon Sun-
day from Philadelphia none the worse
for her recent grounding on a bar in the ,
Delaware river. The big collier Caesar
has left Culebra for Colon with coal for
the fleet The converted cruiser Dixie
left League island Monday for Colon
with the Panama marine brigade, num-
bering about 600 men, in command ol
Brig. Gen. Elliott.
1 Naval movements In the direction ol
the isthmus have been almost equally
active on the Pacific coast The gun-
boat Petrel, bound for Panama, arrived
at Acapulco, Mexico, on the 26th Inst.,
and undoubtedly has left there by this
time. The flagship New York, the gun-
, boat Bennington, the torpedo boat de-
stroyer Preble and Paul Jones and the
collier Saturn have been fitted out at
San Francisco for service In the vicinity
of Panama and It Is expected that all
of them will start south In a day or two.
No Slvnlfleanee Is Move.
1 It was stated at the navy department
Monday that the arrival of the marines
from the Prairie from Yaviza to Baa
Obispo, a point on the Panama railroad,
as told In press dispatches from Colon, Is
i but a movement directed by Admiral
I Glass in the execution of a general pol-
icy, and was not directed from Washing-
ton. It is stated further that the move
is without slgnfflcance as suggesting any
change of policy here. Two dispatches
I received from the Isthmus advise the
navy department that there is “no news”
to report It Is understood that a party
of 20 marines has been retained at
Yavlza for purposes of observation.
Sails tor Panama.
A sample will be
sent free upon request.
Be lure that thU picture in
the form of s label is on the
wrapper of every bottle ol
Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT &
BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $v, all druggist*
MID-WINTER HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS.
The Pere Marquette will Nell tickets
from all stations, to all stations on Its
lines at a rate of one and one-third
fare for the round trip Selling dales,
December 24.25, and 31, 1903, and
January 1, 1964 Tickets good re-
turning uo ll Monday, January 4th,
1904. Ask agents for particulars. 2t48
STATE OF MICHTOAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
In-Chancery.
Bull pending In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery on the. 27th day of Nov.
ember 1903.
William B. Peck, Complainant, vs.'.Carrle E.
Peck, Defendant,
In thla cause It appearing that the' defendant,
Carrie E. Peck, Is not a resident of the State of
Michigan, but resides |ln Zion City, In the State
of Illinois, therefore on motion of
Walter I. Lillie, solicitor for complainant, It Is or-
dered lhat the said defendant enter her appearance
In aald cause on or before four months from the
date of this order and that within twenty days
from said date, the complainant cause this order
to be published In the Houjind Citt Nxwbj
said publication to be continued once In each
week for all succeaaive weeks.
Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge.
wai.tkbI. Liluk,1 Bollcltor for Complainant.
Buslneea Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
Attest, a true copy.
Fremont Frown,
Register In Chancery.
6w-47
Order of Publication
8TATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth judicial Cihccit
In CHANorBi.
Suit pending In Circuit Court for County #f
Ottawa In Chancery, on the 11th day *f No-
vember's.
Louisa Moll, Complainant, va, Marie C. Palon,
defendant
In thla cause It appearing that It cannot be ascer-
tained In what elate or country the aald defendant,
Marie C. Baton, reildea,oo metlonof Walter I. LU-
Ue. solicitor for complainant it la ord* red that aald
defendant cause her appearance to be entered In
aald esnae within flva months from thedateof this
order and that within twenty daya the complain-
ant canaetbla o»der to be published In the Hol-
land City News; aald publication t# be con-
tinued oi ce in ea<h week for elx wetkt in
•nocesslon. _
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Walter I. LI'l e, Solicitor for Complainant,
Business Addresa-Grand Haven, Michigan.
ifi 6w
To Corf a ( il in far Taj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
WANTED— I wish to rent a bnuse
In Holland, a cottage prefered.
Owners winning to rent mav notify
Mr. Miller, 41 Easi Tenth street.
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land FuhI Company, Fred Boone,
Mgr. Cltz- 'phone 34, tf 44
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the ’ matter of the eslate of Jan H. Willlnk,
Deceased .
Notice Is hereby given that four months from the
4th day ef December. A.U., 1903, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to present their claim*
to said court, at Jibe Probate Offtce
in the city of Grand Baven In aald county, on or
before the 4th day of April, A. D., 1904
and that aald claim* will be heard by aald court on
Mondsy. the fth day of April, A. D.. Iv04
at ten o’clock In Uie forenoon
Dated December 4th, A, D., 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.
4(Uw
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at ths Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. Id
aald county on the 17th d»y of' December, A D
1903. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In the matter of the estate* of
Alonzo Wolf and Sarah 8. Wolf, deceased.
Georg* W. Denamore having filed In aald court
hl» final admlnlatrat Ion account, and bla petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and dUtrlbutlon of the residue of eeld
•BtutPR.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 18th day of
January, A. D 1904. at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at aald probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing aald account
and hearing aald petition:
It Is ordered thrt public notice thereof be
given by publication of s copy of thla order,
for three eucceaalv# weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probats Clerk.
60-Sw
Christmas Perfumes.
This year we h^ve the very best of
Perfumes, all tbe pi pular odor§ in
beaotlful packages. Price from 25c
tc $5.00. J O. DoefhU'g, Drugglut,
32 East Eight h st roet. 47
Tbe 5 and 10 cent, store Is now In
larger quarters. Tbe Beldams block,
47 Ea-t 8tb street is Its new borne.
Within a few days the -tore will be
n shape for the holidays, while its
rand> depaitmeoi will be aa inviting
as ever.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
•aid county en the «8rd day of December A. t>.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
of Probata.
In th# matter of the eatate of
Jan D. Bloeraers, Deceased.
Neel'je Bloemers having filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing purporting to be the lest will and testa-
ment of aald deceased now on file In aald court be
admitted to probate, and that the administration
of aald estate be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person. „ . . .
It la ordered that Monday the 95th day of
January, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, st aald Probate office, bs and la hereby
Business Directory.
Attorneys.
MVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-
tlona promptly attended to. Office over
Firat State Bank
HOST. J. G., Attorney and Counct.lor at
r Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poat’a Block.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Eatateand insurance. Office. McBride Block.
60
PILLS
60
CTS.
WV/VJ 1*71 UUA V UUAUO ava -
$2.00, with oar bankable guarantee to care
or renmd the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
MafuUa Tnlilnta extra strength
de. l. chase,
teOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
; East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
MICHIGAN
>HN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
, immediate Result*(YELLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed caie for Loss of Power,
Vnricocolo, Undoveloved or Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fit- '.asanity. Paralysis and thr
Results of Exeesuvj Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mall In plain package. $1.00 n
box, 0 for $B 00 with onr bankable gpor-
antee bond to enre in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUnton* Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
San Francisco, Dec. 29. — The United
States cruiser New York sailed yester-
day for Panama. It Is understood that
she is to become the flagship of Ad-
miral Glass. The gunboat Bennington
came down from the Mare Island navy
yard to await the arrival of the torpedo
destroyers Preble and Paul Jones,
which she will convoy to Panama.
They probably will sail to-day.
To Corel Cold In One Day-
Take Laxative Bri'iim Quinine Tab-
lets . All druggists refund the money
If tfallsto cure. E. W. Grove’s signs-
cure Is on each bnx. 25 cents. 10 lyr
thereof be given by publfcmUon of a copy of
thla order, for three eucoeaelY* weeks prevloo*
to esld day of hearing, In th* Holland City
News, a newipaper prtnUd and circulated tn
“ld C°UntJr- EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
l-3w
Banks.
?
1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. G.
Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Oom-
rx merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. 0. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
gtock 160.000.
O A.JSTOX1.I
Bean the ^ YoiJ HwAIWIjfS BolltfS
Signature
of
For Bale by
W. C. WALSH
American Applea In London.
London, Dec. 26.— One of the inter-
•sting features of the present holiday
season is the enormous quantity of
American and Canadian apples now In
evidence. These apples are so plenti-
ful that they are used as window deco-
rations. Owing to the scarcity of the
European crop this American product
has been imported in unprecedented
quantities.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
len s FINE 6L0THES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
, V. Cor, Bghtli St. and Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Victim of Heart Failure.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 25.— Gen.
Alfred Perkins Rockwell, of Boston,
died suddenly Thursday night at the
home of Prof. Edward H. Jenkins,
shortly after arriving from Boston In
company with his only daughter.
Physicians who were summoned pro*
nounced death due to heart failure.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for th* County of Ottawa
In the matter of the eetat* of Grletje Zulde-
ma, deceased. ...
No' Ice I* hereby given that four mortha from
the 96th <luy of December. A . D 1903. have been
allowed for rredltore to present their claim*
against aald deceased to laid -ourt for examina-
tion and adjnatment, and that all o«diton of
said deceased are required to preaent their
claim* to »ald court at the i rebate office, In th*
City of Grand Haven In aald c unty, on or before
the "fith day of Apr-1, A D. 1904. and that aald
claim* will be heard by aald court on Toeaday,
the 26th day of April A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon.
bated December Mth A. D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jodga of Probata.
1 Iw
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOTa KRAMER. Dealers In Dt; Goods,
Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
rhth street.
Physicians.
wrBRMERB, Hm Physician *nd Snrgsoa.
JL Residence Corner Central EYetue and
twelfth street. Office st Drug Store, Eighth
•treat
Drugs and Medicines.
pENNYRdmiPiLU
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted fm
Milwaukee. Grand Havet 11 p. ro., arrivint tr
Milwaukee at 8 a. m. Retnrnlrg leave M'»
waakee9:U p. m. dally. Saturdava exoewteo
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 am.
i Marquette
December IS. 1003.
Dr. James o. Scott.
DENTIST.
I leave Holland as follow* :
For Oblcafo and Weet-
itp 8:C*am 12 89 p a 640 p B
For Grand Rapids and Nortb-IB 12 10 pm 4:19pm 9:66pm
For Seglnaw and Detrolt-
for Mnakegon-
2:Mpu< 4s4pm
For il«*»"
Fr’g- t leaves east Y 11:04* m
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office* Iter Dtfibirg’i Drag Store-
Hour«-8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.
Historical Writer Dead.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28.— Rer. Dr.
George Edward Street, pastor emeritua
of the Congregational church at Exeter,
N. H., died here Saturday of heart dis-
ease, aged 69. He was widely known for
his historical writings and aa a corpor-
ate member of the American boar# of
commissioners of foreign missions.
(iraiHl Haven, Innkegw. Sfiflwvgan inf
Nani Line
Steamer leers* Grand Hhvb.. 4:1!) p. m. Tm»»
day Tbuiaday end Hatard«y arriving at Hhf
ojgsn 4 a. ni. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
fib! Pib!
to fflUiaii.a ludteu Ft * ouitmwi I win e
ollnd. bleeding t*lo*rated sod Itehli i plls*
adsorb* fb« tstwrai silsj*’ b* tebmpet'
To Rehear Drey fas Cose.
Far Is, Dec. 26.— The Dreyfus com*
mission Thurtdry unanimously recom-
mended a revision of the case by th*
criminal branch of the court of cassa-
tion. The court win assemble next
month to hear the ease.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Itottliiur
Works.
Auhii )
sil vk«
illiiii!
or atnd 4e. in "tamp* for Wortlewl **», rt>
senlsla and “Relief tor X**Slea, la irirtr.
by return Mull. 10.000 Teel Unonl ala. Sold by ailby re ar
Ovufglsla
W**»
its. CHIOHSBTBB OHBMIOAL 00.
PA
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician Md Surgeon.
IPBUIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D»
WAHKS OF WOMEN AND CHILD R*N .
Night Call* PfMiptly Attaded tr.
« mice "ver Brev man’s Store, corner
Klphih i<t reel and Central avenue.
, > ur can tie fnuml night and day
cles. Imported and Domettlc Cigar*. Eighth
street
tflALSH, Hebrr, DmggUt and Pbarmaelat;
W loll atobk of goods pertaL log to tbe buet-
nese. City Drug Store, Eighth alrtet.
Manufactories, 8hop$» Etc.
FKf.nS
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
street.
pUNTLEY. A., ^Practical Machinist, JIAU
  un marl • lb** jrrr viueti mwU and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
Set on River street.
Dealers is
eate Mu
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better
aa a p"i fd" *!"'' o* reiuf
,io'a 1 1 dlai- Pk' 'M
Pile* and Nftwn
'tk elw Vv y
igglrth wfb? i
> ‘.V.rw t ;>•
I nd.
in* Map-rfv
• rtu privet# • i>
•v
T tl
>*Y '’)« 1 ’
Twe Killed la Wreek.
.Cincinnati, 0.. Dec. 28.— Tim weft
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Hu cu b find it—
Boot & Kramer,
awritssDroGooe.
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, The Blues
on*t Walt Until Your Sufferings Have Driven You to Despair, With Your
Nerves All Shattered and Your Courage Gone.
When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted woman is suddenly plunged into that perfection of misery, the
BLUES,' it is a sad picture. It is usually this way :
She has been feeling “out of sorts” for some time; head has ached, and back also; has slept poorly,
been quite nervous, and nearly fainted once or twice ; head dizzy, and heart beats very fast ; then that
bearing-down feeling. Her doctor says : “ Cheer up; you have dyspepsia ; you will be all right soon.”
But she does not get “all right” She grows worse day by day, till all at once she realizes that a dis-
tressing female complaint is established. Her doctor lias made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope vanishes ; then comes the brooding, morbid, melancholly, everlasting
BLUES.
Lydia E. Plnkham*s Vegetable Compound instantly asserts its curative powers in all those peculiar
ailments of women, and the story recited above is the true experience of hundreds of American women,
whose letters of gratitude we are constantly publishing.
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day’s
work. If you have some derangement of the female organism try the remedy that has restored
a million women to health,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Put kh am: —I cheerfully recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to my Buffering Bisters
as a perfect medicine for all female derangements. I was trou-
bled with displacement of the womb and other female weakness.
Had headache, backache, and such hearing-down pains I could
hardly walk across the floor, and was very nervous.
“A friend advised me to try your medicine, which I did, and
after using the first bottle I began to improve. I took in all
twelve bottles of Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver Pills,
also used the Sanative Wash and was cured, and have no return
of my troubles. I am as well now as I ever was. I am more
thankful every day for my cure.
"I know that your medicine will do everything that it is re-
commended to do for suffering women.” — Mrs. Dora Anderson,
Horth Muskegon, Michigan.
“Dear Mrs
dies have done for mo.
. Pinkham : — I want to tell you what yc
 Before taking them I used to ha
our remo*
vo a con-
, would have spells when
not know where I was.
_ _________ ______ ____ __ w . mo some medicine, but
it did not seem to do mo any good, but after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I began to improve at once.
“ I can honestly recommend your remedies to all suffering
women, and advise all to give it a trial.”— Mbs. Henry Sell,
Van Wyck, Wash.
hi [ J
tmn
ulUllllll will prove their abaolute genuineness.
V vv V V Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass.
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEH.
If there Is anything In your case about which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Plnkham. She will hold your
letter in strict confidence. She can surely help von, for noix
in America can speak from a wider experience m treating fc
ills. She has helped hundreds of thousands of women nm
health. Her address is Lynn, Mass, and her advice Is free*
are very foolish if you do not accept her kind Invitation.
m
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We Offer the Celebrated
XX Barn Shingles
at -
$1.40 Per Thousand
%
%
%$
%
%
%
©
©
©
©
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities. ^
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25, per ^thousand. ^
We figure low on house and barn bills. ^
©
©Kleyn f
Lumber Co. I
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
w-
’iT,
Scenes of Awful Slaughter Take
Place in Michigan and
Pennsylvania.
Collision Between Pere Marquette
Train., Near Grand Rapid., Cause.
Death of 22 Persona— In Pennsyl-
vania Train 1. Wrecked and Sixty-
Four Are Slain.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 28.— Twen-
ty-two persons dead, 29 injured, sever-
al fatally, and two locomotives and two
trains demolished in a head-on col-
lision of two passenger trains on the
Pere Marquette railroad six miles east
of here at six o’clock Saturday evening
are the results of the high wind blow-
ing out a red signal light at a country
way station. Changed orders as to
the meeting place of the two trains had
been received by the operator and the
signal light fixed. The westbound train
came thundering along, and, seeing no
light, dashed through to meet the ca-
tastrophe which followed. According
to the statement of the railroad officials
the trains originally were to have met
at Oakdale Park, but to help the east-
bound train, the dispatcher issued new
orders, fixing Fox as the meeting place.
The eastbound train received its orders
to this effect, and the westbound should
have received this order at McCords.
Instead it rushed by this station, and ,
the operator there, after reporting this
fact, found on going to tne platform
that his red signal light, which had
been burning two minutes before, was
out, presumably extinguished by the
high wind that was blowing.
The Dead.
Following is a list of those killed:
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Baldwin, Mulli-
ken, Mich.
Louis Baldwin, their son, Mulllken.
Lester Williams, Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. Daisy Giles, Lansing, Mich.
Burt Myers, Grandville and Lake
Odessa, Mich.
Walter Jordan, Grand Rapids.
Joseph Hullm (colored), Windsor,
Ont
Austin I. Wager, baggageman, De-
troit.
Charles A. Stoddard, engineer, De-
troit
Charles A. Devine, Grand Rapids.
William Helmrlch, baggageman,
Detroit
F- M. Gillett, Burr Oak or Portland,
Mich.
en H. Wells, Big Rapids, Mich,
k Burns, fireman, Detroit.
r. Wierengo, Grand Rapids,
ir, American Express
s, Mich.
of the castings on a carioau or oriuga
timbers on a westbound freight train
which had passed Laurel Run not mors
than 15 minutes before the passenger
train. The wreck occurred on a curve,
and It was Impossible for Engineer
Thornley to see far enough ahead to de-
tect the obstruction on the tracks.
Thrown Into the River.
The big Atlantic type engine plunged
Into the timbers at a velocity of 60 mllea
an hour. The engine plowed into the
embankment, and the baggage and ex-
press cars were thrown Into the Yough-
logheny river. The smoker followed the
engine and landed squarely on top of It
This allowed the escaping steam from
the engine to fill the car. The smoker
was packed to Its utmost capacity, and
all the passengers were cooked alive.
Ronnt to Death In Smoker.
Most of the killed were foreigners who
were llteraly roasted to death, the bag-
gage and smoker telescoping the engine
and Immediately catching fire. The bod-
ies of many of them are lying burned to
a crisp in the baggage room of the Balti-
more and Ohio depot, to be removed later
to the different undertaking shops In
the city.
Not a single passenger in this car
escaped with his life, and it is estimated
that at least 40 of the dead were In the
smoker.
Gloomy Situation.
Washington, Dec. 29.— The state de-
partment has received the following
dispatch from Minister Powell regard-
ing the progress of the revolution In
San Domingo: "Another revolution at
Ar.ua and at Barahona, with another
provisional government there. This
makes two revolutions and a couple of
governments, one In the north and cen-
ter, and another In the south."
Rank Rubbed.
South McAlester, I. T., Dec. 29.— A
bold bank robbery, attended by a des-
perate battle between a posse of citi-
zens and robbers occurred at Kiowa, a
small town 16 miles south of this city,
the robbers securing and destroying
about $2,800 which was In the bank.
Steel Plant Rurned.
Joliet, 111., Dec. 28.— Fire destroyed
the Adam steel and wire works, entail-
ing a loss estimated at $35,000.
Object to Machines.
Washington, Dec. 28.— Columbia
Typographical Union No. 101, at a
meeting Sunday appointed a commit-
tee to go before congress and enter an
earnest protest against the installa-
tion of typesetting machines In the
government printing office. The claim
is made that the machines cannot do
the government work.
Offer Friar Land Bonds.
Washington, Dec. 28.— Announce-
ment is made that bids for the new
Philippine friar land purchase loan of
$7,200,000 will be received up to three
p. m. January 11. Allotments will be
made February 7, 1904.
Killed by m Train.
Gladwin, Mich., Dec. 26— Emery
Sheldon and EH Hemp, of Highwood,
were run over by a train and Instantly
killed while driving across the track
four miles east oi this place Thursday
night It is thought they were asleep.
Vocanejr Filled..
Moines, la., Dec. 29.— Gov. A. B.
has appointed William E. Mil-
ford, as Judge of the Third
to succ< ‘ft Robert L.
Uo resume practice
Come and see our
Pretty Hats
All Sizes and All Prices.
Eimii Van ZwaiuMiro
.•3BI
AT OUR NEW STORE
1 8 West 8th Street, we have received a fine new stock of
ceries including some great bargains in Coffees, Teas
Canned Goods. Come and convince yourself that there:
better place to trade in the city than at
R. A. KANTERS & CO•1
iftiN’s French Periodical
Stricfiy vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompli
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remed
riUTini BawBreofeonDterfelU and It&ltaUont. Tte genuine 1* put op
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Mt
Diamond Dyee, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad yc
paper
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lORQIE on dieting.
: bread’* tbe ataff of life, and when
n lump oL sugar the
makes me put It back again;
have doughnuts neither, ’cause
ways I mustn’t eat such truck-
boys didn’t have no pas
mas to watch them, blame the luck!
I takes mplasrea on bis cakes
sugar in his coffee, too-
ought to hear the row he makes
hen t want sweets!— I never knew
time when he let doughnuts go
they might be rich, you bet 1
the doctor'd fix it so
only eat the things I et,
er when It comes to pis
l? mustn't have a bite, r
I might get sick and 'die,
Or have the nightmare In the night,
Ind then he takes two pieces, 'cause
lie gets the one 1 ought of had—
]f boys would never have no pas
I guess they’d all be pretty glad.
When 1 grow up to be a man
Tm go’n’ to be a doctor then,
I’ve thought about a plan
For boys to oven up with men—
, TO fix It so their pas can't eat
A thing unless the boys can, too—
y t guess that then the things that's sweet
Won't be so bad to take, don't you?
It makes my pa and ma feel bad
*flohnve me ast for sweets or pie;
.Tm’d think one little doughnut had
MM«gh bad stuff to make me die—
But If they couldn't eat them till
They’d not net heavy on ray chest,
f guess they’d let me have my All,
^And Just keep
Kiser, lit Chicago Record-Herald.
An Intermission
CORDIA GREER PETRIE
(OomrtgM, UN. by tell/ story Psb. Coj
WTB SANK wearily Into the recesses
£ OC the big chair and silently called
: town blessings on the head of the con-
aiderate <bou1 who had the forethought
arrange this sequestered nook,
Vfeere; in the shadows of the balcony,
*tl Burn could enjoy a brief respite from
odal frivolities and smoke his Havana
_ to blessed quietude. It was such a bore,
thing of simulating interest for en-
but then one of the disadvantages
it.
possessing an acknowledged queen
tor a wife is in being dragged from one
on to another. But there are ad-
air name Is legion— and he
lously thrilled with pride as he
;ht how the other fellows envied
PPli. . . . Even now, he marveled
that he had won her. 
so hopeless, so unavailing. Let us draw
the mantle of forgetfulness over the
old days, and for to-night give ourselves
over to the present Let our watchword
be To-day,’ for yesterday is gone from
us forever, and to-morrow we may not
live to see. Life Is too short to waste
In vain regrets." /
“Agreed— on one condition," said the
man, earnestly.
“And that?” with a rising inflection in
her voice.
“That you tell me— at least do me the
justice to explain why you threw me over
and married a man whom I have every
reason to believe you did not love.”
The woman’s face was as white as
the rope of pearls which encircled her
fair throat She sat nervously toying
with the rings on her small, shapely fin-
gers. When she at last looked up, there
was a tired, weary look about her eyes.
"Since you persist’’— and there was
a sort of break in her voice— "I will tell
you. Father’s business affairs were tot-
tering, ruin was imminent A rich son-
in-law, he said, would reestablish con-
fidence among his creditors, and bridge
him over. He put up a pitiful story;
there was no time for hesitancy— no al
ternatlve, and so— I broke with you,
who had at that time no prospects to
speak of— and gave myself up as a sac-
rifice." „
The man in the shadow caught hie
breath fiercely. Inadvertently his hand
sought his pocket and drew forth some-
thing small and glittering. He smiled
grimly as he turned it over in his hand,
and rejected with what facility it did its
work. In one brief second it could for-
ever remove the barrier which stood be-
tween her and happiness. But he must
not make a scene and spoil her evening.
Later ... He set his lips resolute-
ly, threw away his cigar (long since
gone out), and then, like far-off music
he could hear her saying:
"After all, Albert, It was the hand ol
Providence. We were such children,
and did not know the meaning of love.
Why, compared with the real thing, that
youthful passion was but & spurious
imitation. At that time I had not the
faintest conception of the beauty, the
fullness of what Drummond defines ‘the
greatest thing in the world.’— A won-
derful being is the little god of love.
Though blind and deaf to our wishes or
desires, he dissipates cares, lighten!
burdens, and makes life one grand, sweet
song. Ah, Albert, in the old days, I
never dreamed of such perfect love ac
now fills my life.”
The man rose and offered his arm.
"Before returning to the ballroom,”
Society and x $
f a; a; Personal.
Miss Minute DeJonge and Chris K.
Ba troiati were married Wednesday at
the h -me of tie grojm’s father, Kryn
LUHruuii, on the west cross road. A
reception was given to a large number
of guests Wednesday evening.
Holiday features predominated at
the meeunw of the Century club held
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. (i. J.
D.ekeoid last Monday evening. The
decorations were holly a id mistletoe
and mottos of holiday signilcanre
were conspicuous. Those who took
oart In I ho program were Mrs. O. J.
Diekema, Miss J an Steffens, Prof. J.
B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. Devries, Mrs.
(ieo. E Kolleo, Mrs. 0. S Rlemold,
\li-s Maud Squier and Mr. Van
Hasselt. The refreshment commit-
tee consisted of Mrs. H. Boers, Mrs. C.
Doesburg, Mrs. G A. Kauters and
Mrs. E. B. Standart.
f The music floating out from the ball- j
jam suddenly ceased, and presently a he said, in a voice disciplined to steadl-
jBan and woman stopped in their prom- 1 ness, "I should like to offer my con-
^:*RHUIe and established themselves amid
the bower of palms and rubber plants
Inside the adjacent window.
“ITii astonishing he heard the wom-
aa say, "how quickly one tires, with ad-
vancing years. It is one of the first
gratulations, and— pardon me — but
should you mind telling me the name ol
the fortunate one upon whom you — ’’
The woman Interrupted him with a
soft, rippling laugh.
"As if there could be but one — that
noblest and best man God ever created
—my husband."
They passed on, and the man in the
shadows sank back into the chair and
drew forth another cigar. Before light-
ing It, he returned the glittering object
to his pocket In a voice strangely soft
and tender, he murmured;
"God! I thank Thee!"
Far down the street some one was
strumming on a guitar and singing:
m
"Tell me that you love me.
Tell me softly, as of old.
Tell me that you love me.
For thut'a the sweetest story ever told.'
MUs Sylvia Hadden and Ray
H idden spent the holidays with rela-
tives In Otsego. r
Elward P. Kliby, jud8e of probate,
was injtbe city Saturday.
Sam W. Miller was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ktulseoga were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Krolsenga of Grand Rapids Christ-
mas.
Tbe Misses Mlnoleand Anna Ny-
kerk were the guests of relatives lo
Overisel Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall and Mrs.
W xidman spent Christmas with
friends In Allegan.
D Vander Haar, city marshal, and
Mis VanderHaar visited relatives In
Grand Haven Cbri tmas.
Capt. C. D. Poole and two sons are
visiting relaiives in Pentwater.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander Erve who
came here to attend tbe funeral of
Vander Erve’s sister, Missars.
CLOTHES OF STATESMEN.
'
Sallsburr and Gladntone Cared Little
for Appearance* — Other British
Notable* Urea* Better.
•WHY RECALL BY-G0NE8, ALBERTf
Mens of age. Time was when I could
bare danced on and on— like the pro-
brook, forever— and not feel the
fatigue."
on one’s partner,” her
imbled. “Now, I was just
ledictions on t£e director
of that last number."
i danced divinely,” the
ciously conceded. “I hold
' is an §rt not to be acquired,
id, for instance, after years
lent endeavor has but to make a
revolution around the room to
a complete and undisputed monop-
ef the floor. The others, to put it
j, bis victims, precipitately seek
•f safety, where they can nurse
wounds or adjust their detached
he laughed lightly, displaying teeth
' of milklike whiteness.
The man In the shadows stirred un-
ABsily in bis chair. He started to leave,
but Boiaethlng— an odd, unfathomable
The late Lord Salisbury shared with
Mr. Gladstone a disregard for clothes
and several times bis attire was referred
to with regret by sartorial writers. So
long as his coqt hung fairly well from
the shoulders, says London Men and
Women, the deceased premier cared lit-
tle, but he never went the length of Mr.
Gladstone, whose clothes were often so
shabby that only an eminent person
would wear them. Lord Salisbury’s
hats were enormous affairs, quite equal-
ing Mr. Gladstone's In size, and much
more respectable. Indeed, Mr. Glad-
stone's headgear was generally in the
"shocking bad hat" category. While in
attendance in the commons Mr. Glad
stone dressed fairly well, but outside
the house he paid little attention to bis
garments. The successors in office of
the great departed are, on the other
hand, careful dressers, especially Lord
Rosebery, who designed a collar for
himself with the turnover peaks round-
ed for great comfort and durability.
Mr. Balfour’s appearance is usually very
look on the man’s face Just Inside tho smart on social occasions, although he
window transfixed and held him.
*Tto you know, Madge,” be heard him
•sk, fn a low, eager voice, “why I am
lunong those present’ to-night?”
Tho woman Inclined her head so that
torfeco was In the shadow.
*Tl0W should I— mind reading not be-
seemingly does not endeavor to attain
the well-groomed condition of Mr.
Chamberlain.
Sooth African Timber.
Most of the timber of the South Afri-
can interior consists of various kinds
included in the inventory of my ac- 1 of thorny acada, one of the handsom
•omplishments?” Then— as if an after- ' est of which is the spreading giraffe,
thought: "Probably to make new con- ! acacia, or kameel-doorn. Here and
fOMta among the bads out there," indi- ' there is to be seen the gigantic bao-
eating the ballroom with a graceful lit- bab, invariably called by the colonists,
tlh twcop of her fan. “Your old propen- i the “cream of tartar” tree. These enor-
Mty, jou know. Or, perhaps, to make motis trees are found in the low veldt
glad the hearts of your erstwhile friends, I Their timber— if timber it can be called
whan you knew were eager to welcome —consists of a soft spongy growth,
you b«ck to the old circle after your long Quite useless to anyone. The bark,
absence abroad.” ; I however, Is used by the natives for
“Your penetration is not remarkable making a kind of strong cord, which Is
Us acuteness to-night” the man effected after submitting its fibers to
tentatively. He gave her a due soaking and a heavy pounding,
look. “This Is the first No harm is done to the tree by this
I have graced (?) in five years, stripping of the bark; indeed, the bao-
you gave me my conge, I fore- b®l> seems to defy time and all other
society, and since then have kinds of enemies. It Is one of the most
companionship among the long-lived vegetables In the world and
of the jangle. They are, at least, » well-grown specimen is estimated by
, as they inflict mortal woonds, scientists to attain the age of at least
are far less cruel than the linger- 1.000 years. A fair-sized baobab win
measure at a height of three feet from
woman winced slightly, then with the ground as much as 85 or 90 feet In
she said, quite steadily: circumference. The roots son
y recall by-gones, Albert? It if extend 40 or 50 yards from the
Jobaooa Mokma, have returned to
riielr home In Galena, III.
L. T. Oilmans of Grand Rtplds win
• he guest Christmas of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Slowinskl and Mr. and Mrs.
tl. W. VaoderLel
Mrs. Charles Morton of Grand Ha-
ven was in the city Saturday on her
way to St. Joseph to visit her
mother.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and Mr. and Mrs
Janies S. Whelan spent Sunday
witn friends In Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent
Christmas with friends in Gasben,
lud.
Hon. G. J. Diekema waiin Grand
Haven Monday.
John VaoLeeuwen of Chicago was
the guest of friends in this city during
tbe holidays.
Mrs. G. VaoScbelveo was the guest
this week of relatives lo Cedar
Springs.
M. J Kioch, who has been the
guest of his family, has returned to
Cbt« ago.
Mrs. H. D. Werkman lefl Monday
fora visit tj her daughter In Free-
pjit, 111.
Tim Slagh and W. D. Rotschafer at-
tended to business in Kalamazoo the
first of the week.
James Price was in Grand Haven
Monday.
Fied S. Bertsch, who has been the
guest of his pai eats, has returned to
bis home In Chicago.
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. LatU of
Saugatuck spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Walsh and family.
Mrs. Adell Kltsoo and daughter
Hester of loola, visited her father,
the Rev. N. Heald, of 55 Rtvei street,
last week, returning home Saturday.
Miss Lelia Benedict, who teaches
school at Olfve Center, is spending
the holidays with friends in this city.
The Rev. E. A. Chapman, wife and
daughter are spending the holidays
with friends at Grand Rapids, Hast-
ings and Flint.
Clarence Hulburt returned Satur-
day from Maoitou where he has been
visiting friends.
Miss Anna Northouse of Grand
Haven is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Miss Jennie Smith and Miss Agnes
North of Grand Rapids are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkbof.
Rev. M. Fllpse. of Passlac, N. J. was
tbe guest of relatives in this city this
week.
Miss Ella Fisher of Cheboygan, wit
is attending college at Musk
spending her holidays with
Mrs. W. H. Quayle, she bel
of Mrs. Quayle.
Mrsy C. VanDo
Maggi vof G
funeral
D. J. Kloiuparens was in Grand
Bsplds today.
John Pieters of Fennvllle wis In
tbe city Wednesday.
Fred Dyke of Ublcago was tbe
guests of relatives In this Hey the
first of tbe week.
Miss Dilsy Ny and of Grand Haven
is the gu?st of relatives and friends In
tiis city this week
Mis* Anna Takken Is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Chh-ago.
If. Johnson and wife of Grand Ha-
ven visited last week at the h< me of
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. a id Mrs.
Henry Dekker.
1 Fred DeWeerd, who has b *en dbient
over one year, Is expected home this
week from North Caroling where he
has been engaged in evangelistic
work accompanied by a fellow co
laborer.
Steve Bradford, who has been the
guest of fcis paie its, Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Bradford, has returned to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wahh enter-
tained at dinner Christmas, tbe Right
Rev. Bishop Gillespie, Rev. and Mr*.
Wm. Johnson, Prof, and Mrs. P. Af
Lattaof Saugatuck, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. Walsh and family of this
city.
Mis. Wright and daughter Hattie
and Robert Mabln and wife, of Alle-
gan, were guests of Dr. aud Mrs. J.
A. Mabbs Christmas.
Miss AnnaC. Rooks of Chicago is
tbe guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Rooks, of East Holland.
Rev. S. C. Nettioga of Spring Lake
visited friends in this city this week.
E. E. Takken of Chicago Is tbe
guest of bis mother, Mrs. E. Takken.
Miss Maud Kleyn left Tuesday for a
visit with friends In Alamo.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk was in Mill
Grove Tuesday.
John VanderSluh attended the
Schubert club baoqaet In Grand
Rapids Tuesday nlgbt. Mr. Van der
Siuls Is a member of tbe club.'
Miss Munle Nylunrf of Grand Ha-
ven was the guest tbh week of Miss
Jeannette Van Putten.
Abram Mastenbroek of Grand Ha-
ven was the guest of his brother, Dr.
J. Mastenbroek this week.
Prof. John Nles, of Chicago, who
was the guest of his parents. Mr. aud
Mrs. John Nles, has returned home.
Wm. D. Van Loo and A. Labuls of
Zeeland were la the city yesterday.
Jake Van Putten of Chicago Is con-
fined to his room by sickness at the
home of his parent* In this city. His
sister Miss Madeline Van Putten is
sick with pleuresy and bis mother,
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, h also III.
FOR SALE!
I have several farms for sale on the Snake River where
the Climate is the finest in the west, also 2 good farms
near here. I also have 3 fine locations that will not cost a
man much. 320 acres with house and small barn, 50
acres broke aud fenced, 3 good springs and a large free
range for stock, $2500. 320 acres with 3 good springs and
plenty of water to irrigate with, 35 acres broke and bal.
ance easily broke, $4500 [this is a dandy^. 320 acres on
Snake river, fine land and on a townsighfof a new R. R.
that has 26 miles graded, all cleared ready to plow, road
must pass through tiiis land as hills are high, this will not
injure the place except for right of way, price *5000.
The above on easy payments, 20 per cent down, there
are others that are cheaper but none better for the money.
FRANK GARDNER, »^,
THE MOST )ELICATE
Perfumes
Pine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
John W. Kramer.
FREE!
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
One of our
Imported *
Royal Blue
Cereal Bowls
With each double size
wfoty.”
Farmers’ Institute.
The big two day meeting of Ottawa
county will be held In Z-ieland at the
main hall Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 0 acd 7, 11)04, under the auspices
of tbe Ottawa County Farmers’ In-
stitute Society, lo cooperation with
the State Board of agriculture- The
State speakers follow: M. E. Dean,
Agricultural Colleire, C mductor; E.
A. Cromm, Grass Lake; Mrs. Carrie
Ives Saunders, Saginaw; Hon. Chas.
W. Garfield, GrandjRapIds.
Come all and hear the^e able
speakers discuss topics of interest to
every farmer and fruitgrower. Bring
your wives and daughters with you.
Women’s section will meet at the
Village hall.
Dirk Eleobaas, president.
Henry Boeve. jr. Secretary.
Farmers Meeting
Old Folks Testify
VINOL WORTH llOOO TO A. J. BAKER.
The Aged, and AH Sons and Daugh-
teraof Aged People In Holland
Should be Interested.
Mr. A.J Baker of 71. '1 Locust street,
Evansville, lod., wrlie*: *1 believe
there Is no other mediche equal to
Vlnol forelderly people. I would not
take $1000 fur tbe giMid It. has clone me.
It muke> strength f r the aged us no
other medicine seems t • do, nncl Invig-
orates the whole -y-iem Vlnol was
first recommended t.o me for a bid
coogh, which I could not seem to get
rid of. Vlhol rot only cured my
cough, but It ma le me strong and
well, and I entbuoastlcally lodorte
Vlnol.”
Mr. Con DaPree - ur well known
drought, when inlervi • wed in regard
to ibis m-.t'.er, sam: - VVe have never
sold In one hi<>re s ich a wonderful
vltallzer and strength maker for tbe
aged as Vio I; It is nature’s temedy
for the sick, the weak and the aged:
‘•Vlnol owes I s ciriuH and great
medicinal power to t e fact, that It
contains ia a high y concentrated
form all the activecuratlve properties
of cod liver oil, without a drop of the
(30c) package
SUNLIGHT
FLAKES
WALSH-DER00
Hilling % Cereal Co.
Holland, Mich.
The annual meeting of the Farmers
club will be held at the Groodwel
hall on Monday tbe fourth day of
January at 10 a. m. for the elect! »n of
officers, the discussion of the price of
sugar beets, tbe discussion of city
markets and other subjects. Good
speakers will be present. All farmers
are cordially Invited to attend.
By order of the Board.
• ......  - 
Fight Will be Bitt«r
Those who will persist in closing
their ears against tbe continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, will have a
long and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal
termination. Read what T. B. Beall
of Beall, Miss, has to say: “Last fall
my wife had every lymptom of con-
sumption. She took Dr. Klog’s New
Discovery after everything else had
failed. Improvement came at once
and four bottles entirely cured here.
Guaranteed by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Price 50 c and 11.00. Trial bottl ‘
A. J. Bakbr.
nauseating grease which characterizes
old-fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions.
“Vlnol acts first upon the stomach,
toning it up, and enabling It to obtain
from tbe food eaten the etemeots
needed for rich, red blood, healthy
body material and sound, steady
nerve*. In this way It repairs worn
tissues, check* the oattval deci^
tbe aged and never fails to
weakness with strength
“In tbe strops
hesitating)
Vlnol
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain
llyer and white fillings
fillings, up from
•4-'*
In order to ma
acquainted wit
the owner of '
now local
47 Eiii
4
i
•- ..I
